Church Union
In South Asia
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"The a s sembly re mi nds t h e Pr i me Minister tha t its only lord and master is
Jesu s Christ and i t may not s erve other ma sters, and that its task is not necess a rily to support the go ve rnment in power but to be faithful to the gospel.•
This blunt statement wa s fired at Prime Minister John Vorster of South
Afr i ca this f a ll by the Gen e r a l Ass embly of the Presbyterian Church in that
country . The Prime Mini s t e r had told this church , the Methodists , Anglicans and
other South Afric an churches that are members of the World Council of
Churche s to get out of this world body or •action will be taken against them.•
The 60 , 000 memb e r Presbyterian Church, generally regarded as conservative,
voted a t its as s embly by 75 to 57 to remain in the World Council--and
underlined i ts resistance with the above statement. A number of other churches
in South Afric a a re ma king decisions about World Council membership at meetings
of their governing bodies this fall. It isn't known at this time whether
the Presbyterian action will help set a precedent for effective resistance to
the government--or whether Mr. Vorster can muster enough coercive power
to force a ll the South Afri can churches sooner or later to get out of the
World Council.
Wha t can Mr. Vorst er do? If he wants to use a big stick against the churches,
he ha s the l aws pert a ining to •terrorism" and "Communism." These laws are
so broad tha t they could probably be used to prevent churches from relating to
the World Council . •• and very possibly could be used to arrest Christians
who a ttend World Council meetings.
Wha t has Mr. Vorster so incensed~and has upset some people in other
nat i ons as well-is the a ction by t h e Worl d Council granting $200,000 to nineteen
organiza tions in ma ny pa rts of the world that a re fighting against racial
oppre s sion. The money was granted for human i t a rian aid ••• and the recipients
pledged to use i t for non-military pur poses consistent with the aims of the
Wor ld Council of Churches. The recipients include some black liberation groups
that a re struggling for self-determination aga inst oppressive r acist
governments ••• and tha t e speci a lly is wha t set Mr. Vorster on fire.
A clo se church observer of the African scene, who is familiar with the
liberati on groups, has remarked, that "it's like t h e spirit of 1776 all over
aga in. " He mean s t hat the liberation groups want self-determination for their
peopl e as did t h e re v olutiona ries of colonial America. And as in colonial
Ame ri ca, s ome pas tors, l aymen and a ct i ve church women a re right in the thick
of li beration s truggle s i n southern Afric a. Some ha ve been shot, others
put i n pris on , and t h e memb e r s of s ome church women's societies are in jail.
I n the U. S.A. , among sis t e r chur ches a nd in genera l , too little is known
a bout t he plight of t hes e people a nd ma ny oth e rs who a re struggling against
oppr essi on . De s t i t uti on • • • s uf fe ring ••. f ea r~t he se a re the dai ly lot of
a n unkno wn number of fami l ies. Hence t he need f or humani t a rian ai d.
I n grant ing t his aid, t he Worl d Counci l a ct i on moved beyond a policy of
c onsensus -- doing something that a ll or a lmo s t a ll t h e membe r churches would endorse . The c ounc il committee, as a body of Christ , took t h e risk of
identifying it s elf with suffering a nd oppr essed peopl e i n many pa rts of the
world. This i de ntificati on is probab ly as i mport a nt as t he money i tself , and
even more c ontroversial.
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MALIGNING GOOD MEN

When a writer from some right-wing outfit
issues some blanket denunciation of all clergymen I expect a lay friend to make some response
in om support.
Similarly, I feel an obligation to comment in
response to Elaine Magalis ("Dark Side of the
Sunshine State," September) , who twice includes the statement "There is no lawyer in Polk
County who has not been 'bough t.'"
I live in Polk County and I know some of the
lawyers to whom Miss Magalis refers. I would
be happy to recommend several Polk County
lawyers of ability and integrity . She has maligned some good men.
I would not complain that Miss Magalis is an
"outsider." On the one hand, the work of "outsiders" can be helpful--sometimes decisively so
-in changing bad situations. On the other
hand, who can be said. to be really an "outsider"
in a matter of Christian concern?
My objection is simply that what Miss
Magalis says is not true. The plight of the migran t worker is dreadful, both here in Florida
arid elsewhere. Few who know anything about
it would say otherwise. The situation does not
require exaggeration or false statements. Simply
to tell the truth would be sufficient. I regret
that such statements should have been published
in a fine journal. They tend to weaken a good
case.
( REV.) WALTER B. RUTLAND
Lakeland, Florida
BUT WHAT IS NEW?

The June number of new/ W ORLD OUTLOOK
has just arrived. Most of it is really fine! Norrnan
Laliberte (Joy) is a hero of mine ; Bill Fore
("Technology's Challenge to Freedom") is one
of the best; I have been an ardent admirer of
Hilda Dail ("A Trip Beyond" ) since before
either of us did sensitivity training; and Scott,
Kerry and Johanna are delightful.
But what is n ew?
The Indian ( Asian, not Red Indi an ) contents
of your two inserts-audio 1 and "communicate"-are, I venture to suggest, grossly irresponsible.
The song ( "Aya, aya, aya") is about as quaint
as "I don't care if it rains or freezes/ as long as
I've got my plastic Jesus" and the original
distribution of it as a tricky item in missionary
cultivation abroad has been regretted by all
the Indian Christian theologians I know.
The Christ in the Art of India filmstrip-record-guide is utterly misleading .. . .
These media are keen! But the message?
new? Golly?
RICHARD W . TAYLOR
Bangalore, India
Mr . Ta!llor, a United Methodist missionary, is
execu tive secretary of the Christian Institute for
the Stud!! of Religion and Societ!I in Ban galore.
A RADICAL COMMITMENT

must speak out concerning Miss Patricia
Maxwell's "A Radical Perspective" in September.
If the church is to survive as a spiritual institution, it will, contrary to Miss Maxwell's
opinion, agree that she and her movement
should commit themselves to one thing-not
revolution, but Jesus Christi No one should expect that the compassion of the church can be
separated from its conviction.
The church is the body of Chri st. How shallow of Patricia Maxwell (she stands so firm in
her belief ) to challenge the chrnch to do less
than Christ whom it represents! Christ said " Fol-
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low Me"-not "There go my people. I must
find out where they are going so I can lead
them."
DARIA ( Mrs. J. D. ) VARNER
Indiana, Pennsylvania
THE LEFTIST COMMIE LINE

A good magazine, but I'm afraid you parrot,
mimic and spout the leftist commie line either
wittingly or unknowingly. There must be something besides militant radicals left in the Methodist/Presbyterian Church or am I expecting
too much? Who do you expect to minister to
when the Commies take over Southeast Asia
and the rest of the world or does this bother
you? Also who do you expect to contribute to
your causes when the REVOLUTIO N you write
of and long for takes over. Who will pay the
rent on 475 Riverside Drive?
SHIRLEY T. FIELD
Lodi, California
DEMYTHOLOGIZING DEMONS

Yorn editorial ( " Need for Demons,'' August )
couldn't have come at a better time! The "document" from W.W.I. is now being circulated in
our small town. We have also had troubles in
neighboring towns with Billy Jean H argis and
his inllammatory speeches, the tidal waves of
which are flowing all over Western Kansas .
(fu:v. ) . J. AND MRS. WOODS
Grinnell, Kansas
BLATANT INDICTMENT

I have never in my life read such a blatant
indictment of the United States of America as
that set forth in the June Missiongram and
editorials. I am sure "Pravda" and "Izves tia"
would be truly pleased to have a writer of your
outlook and J?hilosophy on their editorial board.
I feel you have pushed the prerogatives of
the fourth estate (granted, incidentally, only
by the good graces of a government such as
ours ) to the very bring of impropriety, to say
the least. If I were to be less subtle, my charge
would be much more serious.
As for the content of your magazine, it is the
biggest collection of gimmicks and gimcrackery
I have ever seen. You take our beautiful, simple
and democratic Presbyterian forrn and subvert
it into a melange of press-agentry and high pressure salesmanship , the likes of which you bemoan in your article, "Technology's Challenge
to F reedom."
The kindest thing I can say about you and
your pubHcation is that you are naive-the very
kindest.
CAOL ALEXANDERSON
Mahopac Falls, ew York
CRITICISM FROM WITHIN

Having just read the Missiongram in the
August issue, I felt quite relieved the following
Sunday when the enclosed bulletin was used in
my church . I heartily endorse the last three
paragraphs of this article.
(From the bulletin of the Miami Springs
United Methodist Church:
"Even so, I weary often of the church ; at
least of talking about the church. I would
rather that we talked about Christ, it Lord .
After all, this is the mission of the church. We
are not to continue an endless analysi of our-

selves. We are to exult in and exalt our Lord.
"If and when we do this, the world
listen. It couldn't care less about what we sa1
about ourselves. It ,vilJ listen when we tall
abou t our Lord.
"After all, the Church's one foundation
Jesus Christ, its Lord.")
I would not worry about the "criticism fro
young people and the political left," rather
think we should worry about the criticism co
ing from members within our churches. Tb
majority of members I come in contact wit!
seem to feel the way the articles state om
lief about the purpose of the Church; the on
agreeing with the view stated in the Missio
gram seem to be in the minority. And, I mig
add, the minority always seems to be the Jou
est, which does not make it the best.
MARY FRANCES ( MRS. L. S. ) FULLER
Miami Springs, Florida
BEST MAGAZINE AVAILABLE

My husband considers new/WORLD Oun.oo
about the best magazine available and rea
it cover to cover.
GE EVA ( MRS. H ARRY L . ) GLADDEN
St. Petersburg, Florida
THE TRUTH HURTS

When I received my August issue my atten
tion was drawn to a letter, " Floored by Missio
gram ." I had not read this, but immediate]
looked it up and read it, and re-read it. M
impression was that in the firs t four paragrap
the truth sort of hurts . But in the last four, o
mu t certainly realize the distinction betwee
the two, and that the Truth never hurt anyo
and perhaps we need more of it in the wonder
ful country of ours. I do not feel that this w
meant to really downgrade our country, bu
facts are facts, and we should not close o
eyes and minds to them, but accept and
whatever we can in our small way to he!
correct these facts .
MRS. GEORGE ELLIS
Ogdensburg, N.Y.
OPPOSES ABORTION

It wa with heavy heart I read [June) tha
United Methodists have gone on record favor·
ing legalized abortion. It is difficult for me tt
understand how the delegates [to General Con·
ference) who voted for this resolution can cal.
themselves Christians. I recommend more tim
be spen t on education and discipline as a solu·
tion to the world's population crisis-no
murder.
1ARJOR1E L. ( 1R . JACK K. ) CALLENDER
L evittown , Pa.
SAMPLE COPY DID IT

I am a member and an elder of the Commu·
nity Presbyterian Church of Malverne, .Y
Our pastor, the Reverend Andrew M. Yogg),
gave me a sample copy of the magazine to look
over and I enjoyed it so much that I'd like to
continue reading it in the future . Your Mi ion·
gram and your phonograph record especiall)
appealed to me.
JOHN B. HARTON
Valley Stream, .Y.
We Regret

that in the Augu t letters page we incorrectly
printed " W . .C. . Protestant Christian" in the
letter of lllrs. Don P. 1 ash . It should ha"e read
" \ . .C .. Program Chairman."

Camal Abdel Na sse r
The. average American television
viewer must have been mys tified. On the
one hand, the screen showed scenes of
Egyptian mourning in which the grief
bore such an emphasis as to make funerals elsewhere seem irreverent by comparison. But on the other hand, commentators were trying hard to explain
that Nasser had been "a total fa ilure" and
an incompetent authoritarian who had
"led his people" into disastrous confrontations with Israel.
The Egyptians must know something
we don't know. They must know that in
a country of staggering population and
urbanization problems Nasser provided
an unusually resourceful leadership. It
was a leadership in the tradition of
Egypt, whose topography has since the
b e~i nnin g of history dictated the need for
a strong central authority to control the
use of the ile, and hence the life of the
nation. But it was also a leadership sensitive to the twentieth century patterns
of nationalization of industry, land reform , far-reaching development projects,
and a secular state ( but not, unfortunately, to the pattern of democracy), all of
which Nasser attempted with varying
degrees of success . Moreover, Nasser, the
first Egyptian to rule Egypt since the
time of Cleopatra, raised the sights of
Egyptians to the leadership of the entire
Arab world, to which numbers and
geography virtually entitle them. He thus
became the primary exponent of Arab
nationalism, bringing the dignity and
hope to Arabs that earlier in this century
had been brought by Kemal Ataturk to
Turks and Reza Shah to Persians.
It is one of the quirks of history, and
not the fau lt of Carnal Nasser, that Arab
nationalism was not permitted to grow in
a vacuum but had to conllict with a nationalism which had not been known for
twenty centuries. It perhaps is Nasser's
fault that he failed to recognize the same
passion in Jewish nationalism that activated Arab nationalism. But the same is
equally true from the other side; Ben
Gurion and other Zionists since have

been totally inept in penetrating the wellsprings of Arab nationalism. Jews had
been waiting almost as long as Egyptians
for their own leadership in their own
state; yet each has been unable to apprecia te the situation of the other. Both
nationalisms still believe in the illusion
that the other is controlled from Washington or Moscow.
The various nationalisms known in the
Middle East have undoubtedly had their
benefits for their respective followers.
But the impression grows that it is time
for people in that area to pass on from
this stage to the higher one of universalism and cooperation among nations. To
his great credit, Nasser himself saw this
vision at the same time he was formative
of Arab nationalism. In the fifties he
joined Tito of Yugoslavia and Nehru of
India in forming a new "third world"
bloc of non-aligned nations. This bloc is
the first step beyond nationalism . That
Nasser envisioned Israel in his universalism is indicated by many speeches, not
least of which is his declara tion of February 1 of this year. In that offer Nasser
promised a declaration of non-belligerence, the recognition of the right of each
country to live in peace, the territorial integrity of all countries, fr eedom of navigation, and a just solution of the Palestinian refugee problem, in return for Israel's agreement to the U.N. resolution
of November 22, 1967.
In the end, like John F. Kennedy,
Carnal Abdel Nasser was mourned not so
much for the substance of his accomplishments- which was sometimes meager-but for the style of his life and the
hope he brought to many.

The Sad Fate of
Presidential Commissions
Among strange American political folkways, one of the strangest is that of the
presidential commission . The plot has become a familiar one-when a subject
becomes so superheated that something
needs to be done but nobody can quite
decide what, remove it from 'the stove by
appointing a commission of distinguished
citizens to study the subject.
There is one drawback to the system.

Eventually, the commission may produce
a report and when it does the controversy
is likely to start up all over again . The accepted political solution for that problem
is for the President who appointed this
group of distinguished and impartial
citizens suddenly to act as if they were a
bunch of bums he had never seen before
and who have come pestering him with
unsolicited advice of a very dubious
nature. Under no circumstances should
their recommendations be implemented.
The only loser, presumably, is American society, saddled with yet another unsolved problem to blow up in its face at
some future date.
The Scranton Commission on Campus
Unrest and the President's Commission
on Pornography and Obscenity are only
the latest two groups to follow this predictable script. This is not surprising in
an election year with an administTation
that is making a career out of exploiting
rather than solving the problems these
groups were set up to deal with.
In such a situation, emotional reactions
rather than examination of the issues are
what the public longs for. The action of
the Ohio Grand Ju ry in choosing up sides
is much smarter politically than a calm
examination of the role of the National
Guard in dealing with riots. And who in
his right mind is going to rush to the
defense of pornography?
So this nation will continue to b e
obsessed wi th both sex and violence without any attempt to take rational looks at
our fascination-repulsion which by now
has become legendary around the world.
After all, to really look at how we fee l
about sex might put a crimp in the industries which advertise everything from
automobiles to cigarettes as extensions of
our genitals and risk showing us what
really makes the consumer society work.
And to even ask, in the age of Vietnam,
whether the Scandinavians who permit
the depiction of sex and forbid the depiction of violence might not have a truer
idea of morality than we do is an embarrassing question.
No, the answer is that politicians will
respond seriously to the reports of these
commissions when we really want them
to. And not before.
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Church Union negotiations have bee n going on for some time in th e two
largest countries of South Asia . In Pakista n, Meth odists w ill ;oin Presbyterians and other denominations in formin g a united Church. But in India ,
the Meth odists, who last N ovember appeared to have decided to ;oin, ha ve
dropped out.

PAKISTAN MOVES AHEAD
E. Hoyt Smith
EARLIER THIS CENTURY the famous
William Temple, when he was Archbishop of Canterbury, said, "The
greatest fact of our time is the ecumenical movement." There are still
some people who believe that the
drawing together of various Christian
churches and movements of differing
national and denominational backgrounds is of more significance than
any other item that finds place in our
local newspaper.
On All Saints' Day, Sunday, November First, 1970, the Church of
Pakistan is to be inaugurated. This
will bring together in Pakistan the
Anglicans, the Methodists, and two
groups of Presbyterians.

H ow Has Union Been Achieved?
The efforts of Christians in Pakistan
and India in the twentieth century to
achieve visible and organic unity for
the Church have caught the imagination of Christians in many lands.
There was first the conference in
Tranquebar in 1919 that resulted in
the union of Congregational and Presbyterian Churches to form the United
Church of Northern India in 1924.
This church sent out urgent invitations
to other churches to seek means to express the Church's oneness in Christ,
and the Round Table Conference was
set up in 1929. Then in 1947 the
Church of South India was inaugurated. This encouraged and inspired
the Negotiating Committee in North
India and Pakistan which produced a
Plan in 1951, that was revised in 1954,
again in 1957, and finally in 1965. Now
six churches in India ( three of which
are represented in Pakistan ) have
given their final assent to the Fourth
Plan of 1965. Thus the Church of

Pakistan is to be inaugurated on November 1, and the Church of North
India on Advent Sunday, November
29.
The measure of agreement reached
in the Fourth Revised Edition of the
Plan of Union has been achieved
through great perseverance and painstaking negotiations . A number of
times it seemed that the negotiations
had reached a deadlock. Complete
shipwreck was, however, averted
when time and again the Spirit of God
moved those involved in the negotiations to an increase of charity and understanding. The difficulties centered chiefly on three questions : ( 1)
the place of the episcopacy, (2) acceptance of the ministry of different
churches, ( 3) the traditions of infant
baptism and believers' baptism .
Two of the negotiating churches
have an episcopal form of government. The United Methodist Church
in Pakistan lays stress on the constitutional form of episcopacy, while
the Anglican Church also treasures
the historic continuity of its bishops
with the early Church. So the episcopate in the Church of Pakistan will
not be committed to any one particullar theological interpretation, but the
episcopacy will be considered to be
both historic and constitutional.
The negotiators sought to have a
unified ministry from the outset. The
problem was how to bring about a
unified ministry which would have
validity for all the different traditions
coming into the Union. An acceptable
basis for the unification of the ministry is embodied in the Intention of the
Representative Act for the Unification of the Ministry.
Baptist representatives have stated
that their churches will be able to

enter the Union, since in the Plan
"provision is made for the dedication
of infants and the administration of
baptism by immersion as the seal of
conscious faith , and profession of faith
is required of those baptised in infancy before admission to membership in full standing in the Church."
Union does not mean that any one
church will absorb other churches, nor
that one tradition will be imposed on
all. Rather in coming together, each
church will bring the true riches of
its inheritance into the united church.
What Is the Faith and Polity?
Several streams flow in the traditions of the churches of Pakistan. The
Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and
Ceylon represents the distinctive
stream of Anglican tradition. Its membership in East and West Pakistan
totals about 120,000. The Methodist
tradition is represented by two
churches that have contributed to the
Plan, one British and one American.
The former is not now represented in
Pakistan, but the latter is represented
by the United Methodist Church in
Pakistan with a total membership of
about 60,000. The Presbyterian and
Congregational traditions are represented by the United Church of Northern India and Pakistan which has a
membership in both East and West
Pakistan of about 20,000. The other
churches that have contributed to the
Plan, but are not represented in Pakistan, are the Council of Baptist
Churches in North India, the Church
of the Brethren in India, and the Disciples of Christ.
The statements of faith of these
seven churches differ in wording and
emphasis, but they express one faith in
Jesus Christ as the Son of God and
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Th e United Presbyterian Church, USA, is related to two branches of Presbyterianism in Pakistan-the Lahore Church Council and the
Un ited Presbyterian Church of Pakistan (with a
combined total of more than 55,000 m embers).
But neith er is in th e new united church.

As of November 1, Bishop John
Victor Samuel will be one of five
bishops of the Church of
Pakistan. He was a bishop of
the United Methodist Church of
Pakistan. Bishop Samuel was in strumental in getting the
various churches to overcome
obstacles to union .

Only th e Church of Scotland is representing
Presbyterians in the new Church .

the only Redeemer of the world. The
essential matters of faith are summarized in four basic principles: ( 1 )
The Church of Pakistan will be part
of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church. ( 2 ) In all matters of
faith , the Holy Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments have primary
authority. ( 3) The Apostles' and
Nicene Creeds are witnesses to and
guardians of the Church's biblical
faith. ( 4) Divergent convictions on
other matters of faith will be respected
as long as "they are in harmony with
the mind of Christ and not disruptive
to the fellowship of his Body." The
Plan of Union does not present a new
statement of faith, but makes room for
such a statement to be prepared and
approved by the Synod of the Church
of Pakistan if required.
There are two major aims regarding
public worship: ( 1 ) All forms of worship now generally accepted and in
use will be permitted after Union. ( 2 )
No form will be imposed on the members of any congregation. The Plan
obviously does not provide a detailed
manual of operations to cover every
conceivable difficulty. What it does is
to state certain minimum requirements regarding public worship including services of Baptism and Holy
Communion, and then set up guidelines for the process of growing together within the new united Church .
Three types of polity, or forms of
government, are represented in the
seven negotiating churches. Each of
these has its own distinctive features ,
but all trace their origins to practices
recorded in the New Testament, and
all confess Jesus Christ to be the only
Head of the Church.
It is not possible in this limited
space to spell out all the details of the
proposed polity and organization of
the Church of Pakistan but here are
the four important elements : ( 1 ) The
Plan affirms that "the Lord Jesus
Christ is the only Lord and Head of
8
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the Church" and accepts the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Congregational elements in church orders as
means through which Christ's lordship
may be expressed. ( 2) The organization of the Church of Pakistan will be
on a territorial basis, the unit of such
organization being the diocese. Each
diocese will be under the charge of a
Bishop and will function through a
Diocesan Council. Within the area of
each diocese there will b e a number
of congregations or pastorates, organized for Christian life and worship
and ministered to by presbyters. The
supreme supervisory and legislative
body of the Church will be the Synod
comprising all five dioceses. ( 3 ) Bishops in the Church of Pakistan will be
chosen by an electoral committee consisting of not less than sixteen and not
more than twenty members, half of
them being nominated by the Synod
and half by the diocese concerned.
( 4) Lay representatives, both men
and women, will serve on the pastorate committees, which will be responsible for the spiritual welfare and
temporal concerns of the local church.
They will also serve, in number at
least equal to that of ordained ministers, on the Diocesan Council, which
will be responsible for the general
welfare of the Diocese. In the Synod
each Diocese will be represented by
not fewer than two lay representatives.
The Church of Pakistan will be
fully autonomous. At the same time it
will be a part of the Church Universal.
This ecumenical spirit is true to the
traditions and practices of the seven
negotiating churches, all of which
have participated in the formation and
work of such bodies as the form er
International Missionary Conference
and the World Council of Churches.
The Church of Pakistan will undoubtedly become a member of the
World Council of Churches and will,
according to the Plan , seek to extend

the range of ecumenical discussions
and united effort. It will, in particular,
wish to take part in the deliberations
of an Ecumenical Council, representing the whole Church, if such is some
day called together.
How Is the Ministry Conceived?
The ordained ministry in the
Church of Pakistan will be a threefold ministry of bishop, presbyter and
deacon. The Church of Pakistan will
indeed believe that commission and
grace are given in ordination, but it
will look for this in answer to the
prayers of the whole Church to God
for their bestowal. Bishops will function as chief pastors in their dioceses,
responsible for promoting evangelism,
teaching and guarding the faith ,
fostering where necessary and guiding
the Church's worship, ordaining and
authorizing ministers , administering
discipline, and presiding over councils
and committees. Presbyters are to
have special training in theological institutions for pastoral work, preaching
and the conduct of worship as well as
their own spiritual training and formation. The diaconate may continue
to be a probationary stage, but in the
Church of Pakistan it may develop
into a life-long ministry, as in the
earl y Church and in other Eastern
churches today. The Church of Pakistan will provide the widest possible
opportunities for women to take their
full share in the ministry of the
Church. But as there is deep division
of opinion about the ordination of
women, the question is deferred until
after Union.
The object of the Unification of the
Ministry is to bring together the ministries of our churches so that there
will be a completely unified ministry
in the Church of Pakistan from the
start, and so that any minister may
serve any congregation to which he
may be sent; and similarly, that the
bishops coming from different tradi-
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An offering is received in a Pakistani Church. In the last few years fundam entalist Rev .
Carl Mcintire has sowed disse nt within the Pre~byte rian, and to a lesser extent the
Methodist and Anglican churches. Some 40 percent of the Presbyterian ministers fol101.,v ed Mcintire and left the UPUSA connections. Many co ngregations now have no
pastor.

tions may be accepted as a single
episcopate.
Admittedly this is a delicate question and some doubts have been expressed ; but the fact is that the Plan
clearly states the followin g: (a) No
one repudiates any of the gracious
gifts of God already received in his
separate tradition. ( b ) No one is reordained since all are accepted as
ministers of the Word and Sacraments . And ( c) no one church is
absorbing other churches.
The Plan very wisely allows for a
considerable flexibility and freedom
in adapting the organization and traditions of the Church to the changing
needs. There is provision for an indigenous theology in harmony with
the Holy Scriptures. This element of
the Plan is of great significance in the
Church's outreach to those of other
religious traditions. The same is true
of the statement that the Church of
Pakistan "will seek to adopt and develop new forms of worship adapted
to the needs and experience of the
country." One of the most significant
provisions is that the Synod shall appoint a Commission on Religion and
Life, which will bring before the
Synod for its consideration and action

those moral, social and political issues
with which the Church should be concerned. This Commission can, if properly constituted and given sufficient
freedom, help awaken the Church to
its prophetic ministry to the world .
The Church of Pakistan can confidently rely on the continuing interest and support of its partners overseas. At the same time, however we
should draw attention to two convictions expressed in several recent consultations between the negotiating
churches and their related missionary
societies. First, there is urgent need
for the churches in Pakistan to look
increasingly to their own resources
for the support of the pastoral ministry and local church administra tion. A
vigorous program of stewardship education should enable the churches to
reduce their dependence on funds
from abroad. Second, the overseas
churches and societies are eager t.o
assist the churches in Pakistan primarily at the point of missionary outreach, in witness and service, to those
outside the Church .
Church Union is not merely an organizational arrangement, it is a profound spiritual experience, a spiritual
adventure, and a venture of fa ith. The

consummation of Church Union will
be the beginning, not the end of that
venture. When the churches come together, they will be launched on a
new course; as they begin to live and
work together as one, they will grow
into a new Church, the Church of
Pakistan. If they are spiritually prepared for this great step, problems of
order and organization can be resolved without their obstructing the
growing common life of the new
Church. Only spiritual strength can
enable congregations and individuals
to give up some things they have enjoyed or hold dear, in order to share
and build on those essential things
which unite all Christians in Christ.
The uniting churches are coming together with a spiritual convictionthat God has called them to be one.
The basis for this is the will of God as
revealed in Christ and in the Scriptures. Unity is the gift of God. The
people of God must prepare spiritually to receive this gift.
This preparation is only effective if
it is made at the local level in the local
church. It cannot be left to church
leaders, we have to make it ourselves.
"Ourselves," of course, includes not
only the members in our particular
denomination, but also any other congregations in the neighborhood that
belong to one of the uniting churches .
If we prepare together, we should
find that we are growing out of the
old way of thinking in terms of "we"
and "they"; instead there will be only
"we," as we learn to pray and work in
common.
The Church exists and grows by
fulfilling its mission to mankind. As
the churches in Pakistan, in obedience to God and led by his Holy Spirit,
increasingly join together in this task,
their unity will reinforce their witness.
In the Pakistan of today the Church
is called to bear one witness to the
whole country. This is the goal and
fruit of Union. •

...........__________________

Dr. Smith is secretary for the inaugural committee for the Church of Pakistan.
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SPLIT IN NORTHERN INDIA

CHURCH UNION in northern India has
suffered a severe blow-though not a
lethal one. The largest party to union,
Methodism, has opted out of the
union. With 600,000 members, they
are as large as the six other participants combined. Still, the six other
churches will go ahead with merger
November 29. The result will be the
Church of orth India-half size but
not half baked, since the union plans
have been carefull y refined for years.
Now let's go into detail. First let us
say that with the eyes of a layman,
church union negotiations are difficult
to understand. A lot of things apparently happen that don't appear on
the surface, and are different from official explanations. Something like this
seems to be the situation with the
blow to union in northern India.
For the north India situation, these
are the outlines of the story. It starts
in 1924, when various Presbyterians
and Congregationalists joined to form
the United Church of Northern India
and invited other churches to start
discussing a larger union. The
churches involved, and the subsequent
events, are separate from those culminating in the United Church of South
India (British Methodists included) .
Christians in the north have drawn
some lessons and inspiration from this
brother in the south .
In north India in 1929, the first in a
long series of meetings was held . The
plan of union has gradually evolved,
through a variety of discussions, rejections and revisions. The churches
negotiating were the Church of India,
Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon (Anglican) ; the Church of the Brethren ; the Disciples of Christ; the Council of the Baptist Churches of orth
India; the British and Australian Conference of the Methodist Church; the
United Church of Northern India (his-
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torically related to the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.), and
the big Methodist Church of Southern Asia-which comprises the Southern Asia Central Conference of the
United Methodist Church, U.S.A.
That certainly is a diverse group of
churches, very different in background
and policy. But laymen and clergy
from both Asia and Africa remark that
denominational differences are more a
hangup than something of deep significance. To us in the U.S.A., a denomination-Methodist . . . Presbyterian ... Anglican-means a history
peopled with great men and women,
traditions that go back to a mother
country or to a lingual or racial affilia-

Bishop
R. D. Joshi of
India had
declared
himself
pubiicly for
church union .

tion, and a variety of mores and folkways that have grown with the years.
This is not so much the case in Asia
and Africa, where denominational diffe rences were exported along with the
Christian faith itself. What was critical was identifying y'ou rself as a
Christian, a member of a tiny minority
in a sometimes hostile culture. In
India, Christians comprise 2 percent
of the population . The instinct has
been for Christians to seek each other
out and work together-just as we

would if we were Hindu converts in a
sea of suburban Protestantism.
So there was good reason for the
negotiating churches to have an inclination toward union. The denominational differences were gradually
worked through. Still, it took forty
years . Partly, the process was slowed
by affiliation of the different churches
with different mission boards, such as
those in the U.S.A. and Britain. The
affiliations tended to perpetuate division, since each mission board had
close ties with a specific church and
gave it financial support. Also Indian
Christians themselves share some responsibility for continued denominational differences.
Still the negotiations moved ahead,
slowly and through difficulties, with
various plans of union being discarded
or revised. Finally the negotiators
created the fourth edition of a plan of
union in the mid 1960s. This plan
called for twenty-seven bishops,
elected in proportion to the numerical strength of the uniting bodies,
though each church was assured of at
least one bishop. Anglicans were entitled to eight bishops, the Methodist
Church of Southern Asia was entitled
to ten, and the United Church of
Northern India was entitled to five.
Each bishop was to have a diocese,
and one would serve as Moderator of
the church for a three-year term.
There were to be no district superintendents. Negotiators assured them,
and others whose jobs might be wiped
out by merger, that they would be
cared for.
The ministry and program of the
church in each diocese was to be endowed. Specifically, each church was
expected to provide an endowment of
$65,000 for every bishop to which it
was entitled. The United Church of
North India, with five bishops, was ex-
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Fear about the role of wom en was one of the reasons given by opponents of the church
union plan in India .

"The real reasons [for the setback] may not have much to do
with God . They seem to come
down to status, money and security."

pected to provide five times $65,000.
This church is related to eight
churches op three continents overseas,
and they divided up the financial burden. United Presbyterians in the
U.S.A. came up with their share by
selling property in India. The Anglicans, of course, were already endowed, and agreed to tum these funds
over to the new church. The Methodist Church in Southern Asia was asked
for the largest amount, with funds to
come both from sources in India and
the U.S.A. Churches that could not
provide endowments agreed to give
annual grants for five years, equal to
their share of endowment interest.
These endowments and grants were
to provide a small but stable share of
the finances of the Church of North
India.
So it seemed settled. The difficult
questions of faith and order were
worked out. An excellent, flexible plan
permits each congregation to choose
its form of worship. Government is a
blend of episcopal and congregational
forms. Every type of baptism is permitted- infant or adult, by immersion
or sprinkling. The ministry is to be
episcopally ordained and on a par
with the Anglican ministry in England; the question of ordination of
women will be settled after union.
And agreement was reached on the
always sticky business of money. The
plan of union was discussed at various
levels in the uniting churches and
passed upon, by each church.
The Central Conference of the
Methodist Church in Southern Asia,
meeting in January of 1969, voted to
commend the plan of union to the
eleven annual conferences of the
church. This action was widely interpreted as approval of the union plan.
12
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The plan then went to the eleven annual conferences, which approved it
by 69 percent of the vote- a bit more
than the two-thirds majority needed.
However, Bishop A. J. Shaw, senior
Methodist bishop in India, reported
later that furth er stud y showed the
action of the Central Conference in
1969 was one of transmittal only-not
an action of approval. Thus, he said, a
form al vote by the Central Conference on church union would have to
be taken at a special or "extra" session
in 1970. The Conference met in August and rejected union by a vote of
106 to 48.
In God's name, why? The real reasons may not have much to do with
God. They seem to come down to
status, money, and security. These
tend to go together in India as in the
U.S.A.
The eleven annual conferences that
approved the merger were dominated
by laity, who had something to gainthe stronger support and status of belonging to a united Christian fellowship. The Central Conference that
turned down participation in union
was dominated by clergy, and they
had something to lose. The bishops
would have to take quite a sharp cut
in salary. It is clear that the bishops
would have taken quite a set-back
fin ancially. Moreover, the bishops may
see the cut not simply as a personal
loss, but also something that restricts
effectiveness in their ministry.
Nor is this the only or necessarily
the main reason for rejecting union.
The district superintendents , on the
verge of having all their jobs abolished, understandably felt threatened
-and didn't quite buy the assurances
from the uniting church that they
would be cared for. The women work-

ers, often second-class citizens in our
Protestant structures, felt that things
would get worse for them, with salaries cut and organizations upset. The
bishops, again, felt that they were not
treated as equals by Anglicans.
Nor is the United Methodist Church
in the U.S.A. free from responsibility
in all of this, for one should point out
the paternalism which is characteristic
of the relationships which it has established with the Methodist Church of
Southern Asia. Thus Indian bishops
are paid from the Episcopal Fund in
dollars which their own church
doesn't contribute to in any significant
amount. The Methodist Church in
India is entitled to send twenty-two
representatives to General Conference
quarterly-or more recently, biennially- an excellent opportunity to cultiva te funds . To have joined the
Church of orth India thus would
have meant cutting the cord with the
mother church, and this the Methodist
Church of Southern Asia was not up
to doing by itself.
It should also be pointed out that
there are Methodists in India who
strongly favor union, have pla)led
leading and inspiring roles in negotiations, and doubtless will continue to
work both for union and greater independence from the church in the
U.S.A. And the tide of history is with
them. Although the Church of North
India is form ed without the big Methodist body, the Methodists in a few
years may be trying to get in. What
appears to be a severe blow to church
union in northern India may, to the
next generation, seem only to have
been another set-back. •
The forego ing article was developed by the
editors on the basis of reports from India
and the Un ited States.

A chaplain talks with students al th e Agricultural Institute in Pakistan .
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William Munster is an affable
United Methodist minister with a
four-point circuit in the Catskill
Mountains one hundred miles north
of New York City. The lean, si x-footone preacher is a popular figure in
his home community of Tannersville,
and the other towns on his circuit,
Hunter, Platte Cove and Haines Falls.
He calls the rural Catskil l area with
its pine-filled hills and green valleys
" God 's country" and his enthusiasm ·
for its people is more than reciprocated .
Only a year and a half ago, Mr.
Munster was personnel captain for
the Port of New York Authority
Police Department and living in Bayshore, Long Island . After five years
as an Air Force instructor during
World War II he had become a
policeman , rising to captain . Then ,
after twenty-two years with the Port
Authority police department (and
another hitch in the service during
the Korean War) , Mr. Munster resigned to become a minister.
Why did he switch? " When I
graduated from high school in 1939,
the yearbook predicted the ministry
for me," he said . " That was w hat I
wanted.
But
wars
intervened .
Through years of police work and
dealing with severe unpleasantness,
I always tried to practice love. While
still a police officer, I worked parttime with a church youth group. But
I felt I could better practice love on
a full-time basis."

WILLIAM MUNSTER'S NEW BEAT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .------------~~~~~~ [553]
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(Left) Bill Munster converses with two members of his tiny parish in Haines Falls.
(Below) A warm hug is often part of a pastoral visit to elderly people .
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Th e o nl y draw back in goi ng fro m
m i litary and po li ce wo rk in to the
mini stry th at Mr. M unster sees is that
" I have to fi gh t agai nst bei ng auth o ritari an." He sees a bas ic sim i larity between po li ce wo rk and the
min istry : " Th e o bjectivity of the
po li ce-see ing th ro ugh a myriad of
c!'lmplexi tie s to th e core of a p roblem-is critica ll y impo rta nt tra inin g
fo r the min istry. Th e bigges t commo n deno m inato r is dea ling w ith
peopl e and their pro bl ems. Peo pl e
in tro ubl e o ften seek o ut th e po li ce,
j ust as th ey seek o ut a clergyman."

(Above) He talks with Jacob and Dophie
Simon in front of th eir general store in Tannersville and (right) with Police Chief
Warren Kanust of the Village of Hunter.

lillllll1111..111111111111.............................................._.__~~~~~~~~l(~555 J
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A father and grandfather, M r.
Mun ster especially en joys his re lati o nship wit h the Mo untainto p
Yo uth Gro up , an interfaith o rganizati o n w hi ch has rai sed mo ney fo r
co mmunity se rvice projects by puttin g o n theatri cal reviews at church.
The mini ste r is studyin g at Bosto n
Unive rsity Schoo l of Theo logy and
w ill be ordai ned a deaco n next
month. H is philoso ph y? A man " can
alwa ys be redee med . An i ndivi dual
ca n' t refo rm the wo rl d but a man
w ho has deep fait h ca n make an impa ct in hi s own co mmuni ty thro ugh
his church." •

(Opposite page ) Far from the
streets of Manhattan, Munst er's life
now includes m eeting ponies and
racoons, congratulating two winne rs of Sunday School awards, and
rehearsing th e Mountaintop Youth
Group for the "Sketch Book Review ."

(This page) Bill Munster and his
wife stroll near a pond in Tannersuille. His new beat in cludes coffee
with "the boys" at Warms Coffee
Shop.
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J OH CAL VI said the Psalter was
"an anatomy of all pa.rts of the soul,
for no one will discover in himself a
single feeli ng whereof the image is
not reflected in this mirror."
What can be said of the individual
sou l can in this case be equally said
of th e soul of a nation. For the increasing polarization of the American society- such a common idea now that
one ha rdly needs define the term-is
reflected in th e Psalms as the image
in a mi rro r. Indeed, the major reward
in the study of th e Psalms this year
in the churches may be an understandin g of the roots of polarization .
Of course, the Psalms are the
"H ymnbook of Ancient Israel" and
one traces a consistent theme through
the Psalms about as easily as one
would a sin gle theme th rough a modem hymnbook. That is, it is a difficult
task and often fa lse to th e material.
One does better to study the Psa lms
as one wou ld a modem hymnbook
( Hymns for Christmas, Hymns fo r
Easter, etc.), namely, hymns of
lament, hym ns for th e ew Year Festival, H ymns to th e King, etc.
evertheless, the opening Psalm
sets a pattern which never seems to
b e dropped and appears in one form
or another in almost every type of
Psalm . Th ere are the wicked and
th ere are th e Righteous, the latter
natu ra lly with capital letters. There
is nothing in b etween. None of the
mixture of good and evil, belief and
unbelief th at St. Paul kn ew so well.
"The good th at I would I do not and
th e evil th at I wo uld not that I do."
No warring powers within .
ma n is
either good or evil. The Hebrew
rabbis of Jes us' time had evolved the
idea th at man is compo ed of two inclinati ons, an inclination to evil
( yezer ha-rah ) and an inclination to
good ( yezer ha-tov), fo rever warring
within a man. The P alms are no t
nearly so subtle.
Simple humility as well as common
observation should confi rm tha t the
wo rld is not so ea ily divided between
the ri ghteous and th e wicked. And
even when we come aero s those p rsons we think we can firmly categorize
one way or the other, it is often true
th at th e "consequence " of Psa lm 1
rar ly hold. \Ve have all known certain of the "righteous" who have
hardly lived prosperou lives, and
ra rely do th ir opposites seem like
"chaff driven by the ' incl."
This sort of thin king lnys the
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Charles E. Brewster

groundwork for what is to modem ears
the most difficult a pect of the Psalms,
the vindictive and hateful attitude toward the enemies. Psalm 1 and 2 are
thought of as introductory Psalms for
the Psalter and one rea on is that the
categorization of people into "two
camps" in P aim 1 finds a natural extension in the preachments or yelling
of one "camp" at the other that goes
on for the better part of the Psalms.
\ Ve shou ld remember, howeve r, that
the yelling goes on in the form of
prayer before God. That may mean
to you only tha t an <lrgument sta rted
in th e living room was moved into
the anctuary, but it does put a differen t light on thi ngs. Nowhere in religious literature does a people so expose its inne rmos t thoughts before the
!mighty a in the P alms. It is also
true that in the P alms we only hear
one side of the argument.
It is worthwhile recalling here the
inten ity of the polarization in the
Psalms. "Thou dost strike all my foes
across the face and breakest the teeth
of the wicked" ( P aim 3 :7 ) i one of
the more colorful thoughts. "The Lord
i on my side, he i my helper, and I
sha ll gloat over my enemies" (from
P aim 11 ) echoe the mor familiar
li ne from P aim 23, "Thou spreadest
a table for me in the ight of my
enemie. ." T hat tab le, by the way, is
not spread in th pirit of r conciliation . In fact, there i not a word of
reconciliation of man with hi fellow
man in the ntire P alter.
:\lore xamples : "!I.l ay de.1th trike
them an d may they p ri h in confuion, may the>' go down alive into
heol : for their home are haunts of

evil!" ( Psalm 55 :15 ). "O God , break
the teeth in their mouths. Break, 0
Lord, the j<l\\'S of the unbelie\'l"rs."
( 5 :6 )-\\ hich isn't exactly " re cue
the perishing," is it? And the mo t
grne ome line in the Bible must certainh- be these from P aim 137: "O
Bab):lon , Babylon the destroyer, happy
the man who repay yo11 for all that
you did to u ! Happv i he who shall
eize your children and d.lsh th m
against the rock. " Which i a long way
from "turn the other cheek ... do not
return evil for evil. ... Father, forgive
them , for they know not what they

cl o."
The most common respon e to the e
vindictive section of the P alms i to
ignore them . That' a little hard to do
ometimes becau e ome of the most
violent ections occur in the mid t of
the loftie~t poetry. Thus, "How I h<l te
them, 0 Lord , that hate thee! .. . I
hate them with und> ing hatred, I hold
them all mv enemie " in P .llm 139
follow om~ of the mo t univer. <Iii tic
.md in pirational part of cripture .
"If I take my Right to the frontiers of
the momin~ or dwell at the limit of
the west rn ea, ewn there thy hand
will meet me ;rnd th} right hand will
hold me fat" (:-\ew Engli h Bible) .
Editors of our hvmnbook ha' e
l' \Ci\ed some of the;e ection . upposedl) to mal..e them u eful for "or'h1p service . There may be a point to
th.it, but one C•111't avoid the impression that cen or hip i the lea t ,wthentic approach to th \ \'ord. nd
hl11e-penciling the Bible ha b en th
c.wse of more than one r volt in the
hi tory of the hurch .
:\ lore 1mport.mtl), to ignore the

The Psalms do
lend themselves to reconciliation, as this
North ern Ireland
Protestant illustrates.
Mt

sections is a real loss. If we are honest
with ourselves we will say that although "tum the other cheek" is the
ideal, the' desire at least to "smash
them in the teeth" (well, maybe once
in a while ) is closer to reality. If the
New Testament tells us where we
ought to be, the Psalms tell us where
we really are more often than we care
to admit.
Another response, common in certain scholarly circles, is to claim that
the enemies in the Psalms are not
human but are the mythical powers of
death. There is a certain connection
between the enemies and death, as in
the "weapons of death" in Psalm 7: 13,
but as Christoph Barth notes in his
Introduction to the Psalms it is clear
that the enemies are ordinary human
beings and these are prayers for their
punishment. In the community laments and certain of the royal psalms
these ordinary human beings are most
likely foreign enemies ( Babylon, for
instance), but we have no way of
knowing who the enemies would be
for the individual laments which are
most frequent.
But that doesn't make much difference. The enemies are always so godless, so evil, without a hint of redeeming qualities, that we appear to be
dealing here more with monotonous
and schematic descriptions and formulas than with · real people. All of
which lends itself to. the liturgical use
to which these prayers were put; it is
much easier to say simply that some
are Goo.cl and some Evil, or some
Saved and some un-Saved, than to be
forever qualifying each sta temen t
with "on-the-other-hand." (Not to

mention the fact that it is infinitely
more enjoyable to consider oneself
always in the camp of the Righteous
or the Saved and others not of like
mind in the camp of the Godless.)
In this sense, of course, the Psalms
refl ect the emerging idea of God from
one exclusively concerned with the
tribe to one concerned with the entire
world who is Lord of history. Gradually, as it were, Israel learns not to
pray that God fight on its side as to
be sure that it is fighting on God's
side. With the more universal concept
of God, as in Psalm 95: "the fa rthest
places of the ea rth are in his hands,
and the folds of the hills are his ; the
sea is his, he made it . .. " there comes
more clearly as well the word of judgment to the people: "Do not grow stubborn , as you were at Meribah ... "
Psalm 95 is known as a prophetic
liturgy. It illustrates the truth of Old
Testament Professor Samuel Terrien's
statement : "Alone in the Bible the
Psalms succeeded in unifying the
prophetic and priestly elements of religion."
Nonetheless we are left with polarization. The way easy polarizations
lose their force is when people of one
camp get to know and understand
people in the other "camp." When
Jesus' disciples found him talking with
a real live Samaritan, one of their pet
polarizations was deeply threatened.
When Roman Catholic Bishop James
'Naish was recently released afte r
twelve years in a Chinese Communist
prison he said he harbored no bitterness toward his captors. The reason?
He said he never could bring himself
personally to dislike any Chinese. The
aged Bishop, who had more reason
than most to utter imprecations
against "godless Communists," had
put his fing er on the only sure-fire way
to overcome polarization-understand
and empathize with the people in\'Olved.
Of all the numerous statements on
the Vietnam war issued by religious
readers perhaps the most perceptive
was one issued last spring at the time
of the Cambodia invasion. Signed by
many people, including the Stated
Clerk of the United Presbyterian
Church, William P. Thompson, and
the president of the United Methodist
Council of Bishops, John Wesley Lord,
the statement asked: "Have we understood that an Asian death is the
same as an American death? \Vhen
will enough human beings see through

to the human beings on the other
side . . .?"
Polarizations also lose their force,
by definition, when we recognize the
various camps within us. "O Lord, I
believe, help mine unbelief" is hardly
self-righteousness. On an international
scale, we can recogni ze that such
terms as "free world" (Greece? Taiwan?) and Communist are mere
rhetoric, that as the Communists become more "capitalistic" and the Capitalists more socially oriented it should
be harder and harder to tell the white
hats from the black hats (and who
says we must wear one or the other?) .
What the Psalms lack, according to
German scholar Gerhard von Rad, are
the "intermediate degrees and rela tive
judgments that are so fam iliar to
human valuation ." When our social
and politica l li fe lack this too, polarization is the result.
Finally, lest it appea r that we have
been too hard on the Psalms, we
should note two things. Firstly, the
man who prays "The Lord is my shepherd" is th e same man who wants to
gloat over his enemies. The man who
prays such high thou ghts about Jerusalem in Psalm 137 is the same man
who has such terrible thoughts about
Babylonian children. Thus the Psalms
have not only the germ of the "two
inclinations" theory. They ha\'e also
the man·elous idea that all of a man's
hopes and desires, his hates and frustration , can be offered to God and be
used by God . God accepts and uses
all of a man, not just that part which
might meet certain standards of righteousness. It is no wonder that the last
words of Jesus were from a psalm .
Secondly, these parts of the psalms
mirror the hatred of God for sin as
surely as other parts of scripture mirror his love for the sinner. A morality,
said Scottish theologian John Baillie,
which attempts to dispense with
forgiveness of sins and substitute a
"betterment program" is bankrupt.
l\econciliation did not cost God nothing; it was not facile or cheap.
Jn a word, to understand the full
impact of reconciliation we must know
how deep the hatred and the argument were in the first place. The extent to which we need reconciliation
is the extent to which we need to
know the depth of the argument and
what all the yelling is about. And
vice-versa. •
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JOHN AMOS COMENIUSA PROPHET FOR TODAY
Vilem Schneeberger

~\

--

There are three men born in what is
today Czechoslovakia known throu ghout the whole world: The reformer
John Hus, whose importance for the
country is similar to the importance
of Martin Luther in Germany or John
Calvin in Switzerland; the las t Bishop
of the Unitas Fratrum, John Amos
Comenius, and the first President of
the Czechoslovak Republic, Thomas
Garrigue Masaryk. This year, on November 15, all Protestants in Czechoslovakia will remember the 300th
anniversary of the death of J. A.
Comenius. But not only they. The
whole nation remembers it-President
Svoboda mentioned it in his New
Year's Messages-and through UNESCO the whole cultural world.
Irony of History
VVhen Americans visit , Middle Europe, especially Czechoslovakia, they
usually compare things here and there
and then have an-expressed or unexpressed- question: VVhy are the situations in Czechoslovakia and in the
United States so different? The answer they find depends usually on the
political opinion of the questioner.
Few of them go back to the roots, to
the different historical backgrounds .
None of us as individuals or nations
lives in a vacuum without a background.
This November Czech Protestants
will also remember another sad anniversary. On November 8 it will be
350 years since the battle on the White
Mountain near Prague was fought.
This battle marks an end of an era
when the vast majority of people in
Bohemia and Moravia were Protestants. After that battle the whole country was thrown into a period of a
counterreformation and the Protestants had only one choice-either become Roman Catholics or leave the
country.
It is an irony of history that in the
same month, on November 21, 1620,
the Mayflower brought emigran ts

from Europe to the American shore
who left the continent in order to find
full religious and political freedom in
the ew World . For the people in
Bohemia and Moravia November
1620 brought a 300-year period of lack
of freedom and oppression with all
the symptoms of an occupied country; for the people in the new colonies
in America, a period of political
democracy and religious liberty. Is it
then strange that this historical development brought such different situations in both countries? Nobody is
able to jump over his shadow!
Hope in a Hopeless Time
John Amos Comenius was born on
March 28, 1592. The greater part of
his life was spent, after 1620, in a
time of war and uncertainty. He became a wi tness on the border of ages.
This is probably the reason why he
speaks es pecially to people who are
on such a border.
Comenius lived in a period of
Czech history that is commonly known
as the Period of Darkness. The battle
on the White Mountain brought the
counterreformation to a country that
was predominantly Protestant. Many
Protestants who wanted to preserve
their freedom of opinion left the country. It was in that period, in the beginnings of the eighteenth century,
when some of these exiles settled in
Herrnhut in Germany. Some of them,
on one of their missionary journeys,
met John Wesley and helped show
him the way to salvation by faith
alone. During the Thirty Years' War
( 1618-1648 ), Comenius still had hope
that things would be settled to the advantage of the Protestants. He thought
the Lutheran Swedes and Germans
might help the small Czech nation.
But the year 1648 buried all his hopes.
Comenius reflects upon this time
from a Christian point of view. In his
early years he was convinced the
church has to penetrate society. 'Vhen
this was impossible because of th e

political situation he had to find out
where the church has its raison d'etre.
What is the task of the church when
the outward situation and the powers
in this world do not support the
church? This question is not new. It
appears in the New Testament. But
it is still actual today.
Comenius wrote during the Thirty
Years' War the book The Labyrinth
of the W oild that is read today no
less so than at that time. It is a philosophic allegory. He goes as a pilgrim
through the whole world and visits all
kinds and ranks of people. Hereby he
sees-like the Book of Ecclesiastes in
the Bible- the vanity of all things.
Because of so much pain and sorrow
he decides he will leave the world.
But then he finds the "way home," he
meets Christ and becomes His disciple. Here he finds real freedom, security, and joy. He still is in this unhappy world but he is at the same
time citizen of another world and sees
this world in a quite different light.
Comenius did not know anything
about Paul Tillich's God "in the depth
of life." But he lived in a time when
the church had no power to influence
political and social history and
Comenius asked if the church still has
something to give. It was not an escape from this world for him but a
gain of real hope for the tasks in this
world. And this is something the
church must not forget in all ages.
This is a witness that is alive in Czech
Protestantism today.
Vivid Heritage
When the Methodist Church started
in 1920 ( fifty yea rs ago!) in the young
Republic of Czechoslovakia, they
usually remembered Jan Hus , John
Amos Comenius and John Wesley.
(Opposite page ) A 17th-ce ntury etching
of Com eniits was done by W . Hollar.
Above a current Czech stamp comme morating Comenius.
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Many leaflets with the pictures of
these men and one of their typical
sayings give an eloquent proof of it.
It is surely not without interest to remember these words: "Czech nation
return to Christ" (Hus ), "Long live
you nation consecrated to God"
( Comenius), and "The whole world is
my parish" (Wesley). The Czechs did
not know who John Wesley was but
they knew very well the name of John
Hus and J. A. Comenius. This was a
vivid heritage for them.
Even today we will find the name
of Comenius on many churches,
schools, institutions. In Bratislava
there is the Comenius University. The
ecumenical seminary in Prague, where
there are today students from seven
churches, bears the name Protestan t
Theological Comenius-Faculty. It is
not only the name of Comenius that
represents a link between them-all
churches go spiritually back to himbut his ecumenism and Christian
heritage.
In almost every Protestant family in
Czechoslovakia we find today books
written by Comenius. He was a very
productive author. More than his
pansophic and pedagogic books his
books about the Christian life are
read by every generation of church
members. The witness of hope amidst
a turbulent and uneasy time is a vivid

heritage. Many images-such as the
world is like a revolving desk and God
is the resting center-became slogans
remembered on many occasions.
Comenius became through his hope a
prophetic figure.
Smallness as Task
Comenius was Bishop of a very
small church. The Unitas Fratrum
never was a majority church in Bohemia. But Comenius knew that even
this small church had a task. It should
be a "beautiful church," a pattern for
all other churches. Therefore they
stressed the discipline and an orderly
life-like Wesley in his societies. Even
Comenius published an issue of the
discipline although he knew that the
Unitas Fratrum had to die in exile. He
believed that this emphasis was something this small church had to share
with the bigger sister churches.
This awareness of the sending is
something that still lives in all nonCatholic churches in Czechoslovakia.
They all are minorities compared with
the Roman Catholic Church but they
know they have something to share. It
is not the wors t thing that a church is
small. The worst thing is when a
church has nothing to give, be it a
small church or a big one. This we
have to know in the century of church
unions. Two churches without a send-

ing may make one united church but
also without a sending. The question
is whether this is better or not.
After the peace of Munster and
Osnabriick in 1648 that ended the
Thirty Years' War, when there never
was hope for the Protestants in Bohemia, Comenius wrote the "Testament of the Dying Mother of the
Unitas Fratrum ." Although he knew
about the end of the church of which
he was Bishop he also knew that the
work of God cannot die. In the Testament he then points out what the
Unitas Fratrum has to leave to other
churches. But the nation is also one of
the heirs. It is typical of Comenius,
that the nation is the main heir and
got this heritage : the love of the truth
of God, the Bible, the love of discipline, the effort to unite the Protestant churches, the love of the language, the effort for a better education of youth. This is what makes a
nation a great one whether it is big or
small. And these things that belong to
the best traditions of the Czech nation
are a heritage from a church, a very
small church! This knowledge of a
sending gives even today a vitality to
the small churches in the country. In
this Testament there is also a prophecy
known perhaps by every Czech : "I believe of God that after the storm of
wrath is over the government of thy
affairs will anew return to you, Czech
nation." A prophecy in the darkness
of the hopeless year 16501
It would be possible to quote many
passages from the works of Comenius
about questions that are up to date,
as, for example, the peaceful settling
of public affairs. His time was not unlike our time. We could remember his
effort to give people a better education because he believed that a better
education leads to a more peaceful
world. But his chief greatness is in his
hope on the edge of historical periods
when it seemed that there is no hope
at all . He knew about the hope that
comes from faith. This is a witness
even for our restless time. •
Th e Rev. Mr. Schneeberger is SJJperintendent of the United Methodist
Church in Czechoslovakia.

Castle "Star'' in Prague, wh ere in 1620 th e battle of the White Mountain was fought .
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his is not the first generation to
ask questions about the future of
man. In 1780 Benjamin Franklin
wrote to Priestley : "The rapid progress
true science now makes occasions my
regretting sometimes that I was b orn
too soon. . . . 0 that moral science
were in as fa ir a way of improvement,
that men would cease to be wolves to
one another, and that human bein gs
would at length learn what they improperly call humanity."
Ralph Waldo Emerson fe lt the early
surges of the tidal wave that has
struck the contemporary world. H e
anxiously wrote : "Former men believed in magic, b y which temples,
cities and men were swallowed up,
and all traces of them gone. We are
coming on the secret of a magic which
sweeps out of men's minds all vestiges
of theism and beliefs they and their
fathers held."
It is in our time that three judgments have become so well established
that few experts will challenge them.
( 1 ) Man has now achieved the power
to manipulate his own evolution and
this power will continue to increase.
( 2) Man now has the power to manipulate nature ( other than man ) and
th is power will continue to increase.
( 3 ) The whole uni verse is involved in
an evolutionary process of some kind
and th is includes not only nature and
man bu t also the social institutions
man contrives.
These brief introductory comments
provide the backdrop against which
the World Council of Churches called
fo r a fi ve-yea r emphasis or study
theme on "The Future of Man in a
World of Science Based Technology."
During the period June 28-July 4,
1970, 103 specialists from every comer
of the earth met in Geneva to develop
an agenda of concerns for the
churches to take up into their study
and action programs during the period
1970-1975. This article is in part a report on the Geneva consultation.
Those from the United States had
some advantages in that there had
been a three-year project, 1964-1967,
in this country under the auspices of
the Na tional Council of Churches. Dr.
Cameron P. H all had responsibility for
the staff leadership of the project. Dr.
Dwayne Orton was chairman and this
writer was the secretary of the project
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J. Edward Carothers
(From the top ) Professor S. L.
Parmar of India, anthropo logist
Margaret ~ ead, and theologian.
Harve y Cox at the conferenre .

and the chairman of the National Consultation held in Chicago, May 1-4,
1967. Out of that national consultation
came the small book, Human Values

and Advancing Technology: A New
Agenda fo r the Church in Mission
( F riendship Press, N.Y.). It was interesting to see this book 'listed in two
of the reading lists recommended b y
scientists from other parts of the
world.
The United States project had a
depth unavailable to the World Council consultation simply because it was
physically possible to create in vari ous
sections of the nation nineteen groups
to discuss and evaluate "T echnology
in Our Community." These nineteen
groups then fed their findin gs into
four regional conferences. Then came
the national consultation as a kind of
capstone affair. Therefo re, it is understandable that one might suggest that
the Geneva Consultation of 1970
ended about the same point that 1967
USA meeting reached.
It is easy to defin e that point. Both
in Geneva and the United States the
culmination of the consultation was
reached when it was discovered or decided that we do not have a theology
fo r science and technology.
The participants were divided into
fi ve working groups which covered
the fields of ( 1 ) Population, Technology and Ecology; (2) Biological
Sciences; ( 3) Future of Industry and
Urban Life; ( 4) Systems and Ideologies in F uture Perspective; ( 5) Simulation : A Method for Regulating
Conjecture.
There was a good distribution according to ages , skills and points of
view with very little tendency on the
part of any participant to waste the
time available. This suggests a business-like approach to what everybody
seemed to accept as a common problem : the fu ture of man. There were
some participants who complained
that there was a notable lack of a
sense of urgency. However, there
might be a great sense of urgency
without a series of speeches sounding
loud tocsins of alarm. By now the real
experts know that man's fu ture is in
his own hands and they discuss the issues in tones that are soft, cool and
deeply anxious underneath .
Whether the topic of discussion was
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on the implications produced by the
computer's ability to do things no
person or collection of persons can do
or on the delicate subject of genetic
manipulations of one kind or another,
there was a very open realization that
this is a world of science-based technology.
It is signilicant that emphasis is
placed on science-based because that
is what's new in our time. Man has always bent his life in the direction of'
technology, but he has not always had
a science-based affair. When the discovery of new features about the
mystries of nature is coupled to an advanced capacity to engineer ways to
exploit the discoveries then we have a
new, brave-nervous world!
Everything hasn't been said on this
subject and it never will be. A few
years ago every person in the United
States used things and on the average
we dumped five pounds of things we
had used into the garbage. In 1970 it
is eight pounds. No man or woman is
really a consumer, according to Buckminster Fuller. People are users and
not consumers. They don't consume
food, clothing, cars, water or even air.
They use it and maybe they change in
some way whatever they use. But at
the rate of so many pounds per day
there is a limit to how much man can
use for the earth only weighs so many
pounds . That is, man is limited unless
he learns how to recycle everything he
uses so that all of the materials of
earth and air are reuseable.
Interestingly enough, this is the
world problem but only those few in
the developed countries who are students of the problem seem to know it.
Billions on the planet haven't the least
notion that anything is limited or that
everything is really in "short" supply
if man's future is to have any real freedom plus enjoyment. Representatives
from the so-called Third World didn't
like to be thought of in those terms
but neither did they show much anxiety about the rate of natural resource consumption. They were very
much alive to the "green revolution"
that has, for a time at least, reduced
the threats of world famine. They also
charged that most of what people in
our country think of as world development hasn't done too much good. It
was quite clear that one of the major
unfinished tasks in world relations is
concerned with the United States and
its unfortunate role on almost every
level during this century. There was
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open rejection of the United States as
a morally responsible nation .
As a participant attending in the
capacity of churchman with a theological concern my interest was concentrated on that part of the consultation and I regret to report great
disappointment: Although this sense
of disappointment prevailed for me
throughout the consultation I thought
this might be due to the experiences
in the United States project where we
failed to come up with convincing
theological affirmations of value. We
had not structured the United States
project to achieve that end but some
of us wished that we had done more
along that line.
The Geneva consultation scheduled
a panel on theology for the period
just prior to the report from the working groups. Professor Marsch of West
Germany noted the fact that man's existence is always fraught with danger
but he can know in a general way
what he is doing. "To help ( men ) to
know this should be regarded as one
of the Church's most urgent tasks."
Professor Andre Dumas of France
said that we have God's commandments. When pressed to be more
specific in the discussion he didn't
come through clearly, at least for me.
Professor Panikkar of India was
intrigued with the meaning of "future" and got it to mean something
subjective rather than "out there" on
the grounds that we only experience
the future as a kind of mirage. He
said, "The futur e is only the mirage of
the future, but a mirage is a wonderful thing." Not much help in trying to
decide about genetic manipulation or
dumping mercury into Lake Champlain!
Professor Harvey Cox was in full
Harvard uniform : beard, red shirt,
tennis shoes and rumpled slacks. His
fri endliness is absolutely overwhelming. He told us we will not become a
more secular world, but a very religious one-which may be rather dangerous. Religion isn't always a high
value experience for society. In any
case, theology hasn' t anything to say
on the subject of science and technology. Theology isn't the "queen of
the sciences." It really shouldn't get in
step with the world but should, perhaps, "listen to a different drummer."
This produced in me a deep dismay
because it rejects the realities of man's
life on this planet. I talked afterward
to Professo r Charles Birch of Sydney,

Australia, who is a prominent geneticist and also a churchman ( Methodist). He insisted that as a scientist he
was also concerned with theology and
he could not accept Cox's determination to break off into a separated conclave of theologians.
Other conversations I held with
concerned scientists confirm my judgment that the theological panel failed
to come up to the possibilities that
abound for theologians. There is an
open invitation for discourse but the
scientists do not appreciate having
theologians backing out of the door
just when the big questions begin to
loom before the human race.
It is true that for many years it has
been assumed that no ethic can be
written with a naturalistic base. Maybe that was true when "naturalistic"
was so narrowly conceived as to make
almost certain that the poet, the religious seer, the brooding playwriter
and the artist could have no voice in
telling us of truths seen and experienced in ways of knowing somewhat
unlike laboratory experience. Michael
Polanyi has been saying to us for
some time that there is a quality of
knowing that lies more deeply than
the frontal lobe of the brain.
The Geneva consultation convinced
me that we must now go back and
pick up the USA project where we
had to drop it three years ago while
the National Council of Churches became busy with problems related to
the "crisis" in the nation. Just how this
can be picked up is not too much of a
problem, but it will require a lot of
work and, as suggested above, an approach from the theology side rather
than a belated dragging in of the theological issue.
For it is now clear that all over the
world man is applying science and
technology in terms of a value system
he once found useful and almost adequate. Now that value system isn't
good enough or lively enough. The
World Council of Churches has
started this effort a little late but apparently it couldn't get going any
sooner. Now that it is moving in
Geneva the churches in the United
States owe the world a resumption of
a consultative process that had its
first phase in 1964-1967 and should
have its second phase in 1970-1975. •
Dr. Carothers is Associate General Secretary, Nat ional D ivision, United Methodist Board of Miss ions.
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Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. For by it the men of old received
divine approval. B y faith we understand that the world was created by the word of God, so that what is seen was made
out of things which do not appear . ... B y faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to a place which
h e was to receive as an inheritance; and he went out, not knowing where h e was to go. B y faith he sojourned
in the land of promise, as in a foreign land, liv ing in tents with Isaac and Jacob , heirs wit h him of the same promise.
For he looked forward to the city which has foundations whose builder and maker is God . . .. These all died in faith ,
not hav ing received what was promised, but having seen it and greeted it from afar, and having acknowledged that
they were strangers and exi les on the eart h. For people w h o speak thus make it clear that they are seeking a homeland .
I f they had been thinking of that land from which they had gone out, they would have had opportunity to return.
But as it is, th ey desire a better country, that is, a heavenly one. Th erefore, God is not ashamed to be called their God,
for he has prepared for them a city . ... And what more shall I say? For time would fail me to tell of Gideon ,
Barak, Samson, J ephthah, of Dav id and Samue l and the prophets-who through faith conquered kingdoms,
enforced justice, received promises, sto pped the mouths of lions, quenched raging fire , escaped the edge of the sword,
won strength out of weakness, became might y in war, put foreign armies to fiight. Wom en received their dead by
resurrection. Som e were tortured, refusing to accept release, that they might rise again to a better life.
Others suffered mocking and scourging, and even chains and imprisonment. Th ey were stoned, they were sawn in two,
they were killed with the sword; th ey went about in skins of sh ee p and goats, destitute, affiict ed, ill-treatedof whom the world was not worthy-wandering over deserts and mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth.
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something better for us, that apart from us they should not be made perfect.

Dear Friends, I must thank, first of all, so many who have made this morning possible that I should be in a church
with m y fello w Christians in such circumstances as my life has brought me to . I come to you really
in the name of all those who have said no to this war-from prison, from the underground, from exile,
from the law courts, from death itself . I do not hesitate to say in the light of the readings
we have heard from scripture that I come to you also from the name of th e unborn, to present on an ordinary Sunday
morning to fellow Christians the scandal of one who lives outside the law , the added scandal of one whose brother,
also a priest, is in Federal prison, the first po litical prisoner in our history who was a priest;
to present you with a further scandal that I have refused to submit before the law and to go to prison m yself,
and that I am hunted and underground for the duration of the war at least; to suggest to you
that m y life may open questions also for yours, for your families, for your work, for your attitude
to human life and death , especially the deaths of children and the innocent.
We heard this morning that tale of the great men of old who suffer persecution in their time,
who in the Old and New Testaments were such witnesses to the truth as to become part of that truth itself
so that we may now hear their lives and deat hs as God's word. In such men and women it seems to me again and again
th e truth of human life was made fiesh and th e fiesh that declared that truth was the fiesh of man often vio lated,
exiled, despised, ostracized by the powers, unab le to come to terms with the Caesars of church and statemen and women who endured life and endured death because they believed.
Dear Friends, I believe we are in such times as make such demands upon us also. I believe we are in such times
as mak e it increasingly impossible for Christians to obey th e law of the land and to remain true to Christ.
This is the simple word that I bring to you as a brother in Christ. I bring it with a full consciousness
that in bringing it I increase m y own jeopardy, but I bring it , as I stated before , from m y brother in prison,
from all my brothers in prison, from all of those who suffer because children and the innocent die .
We are told that some thirty years ago, when the Nazis had occupied Denmark, the ministers of religion
made an agreement among themselves that week after week they would mount their pulpits
with a common project in mind. T hat is to say, they would go before the people with the word of God
in order to translate the lies of the times: A ll of that hideous language of blood purity
and of the liberation of people through death and of the thousand-year kingdom of the racist furor and
of J ews who must be eliminated in order to attain or to keep that purity and of the cult of vio lence and blood
and death and of the captivation of the churches as good civil servants of the State. All of this,
week after week, the people found translated to the vital truth that saves; week after week the lawyers were unmasked;
week after week the Jews were protected; week after weeh men and women and children went on living,
supported in hiding, gotten out of the country, saved from the executioners.
Dear Friends, how do we translate in our lives th e bombing of helpless ci ties? H ow do we translate in our lives
the millions of Vietnamese peasants perishing? H ow do we translate to the truth of our lives the Ioo ,ooo villages
burned? H ow do we translate to our lives in the light of our B ible the mi llionth refugee rounded up?
H ow do we translate to the truth of this morning's text the 50,000 children napalmed? H ow do we translate
on this summer morning the 50 , 000 American dead? H ow do we translate the perfidy of the Tonkin Resolution or
tho l ;rrn'Y rnrrn r ,.,...,. C',..,.,.,...,.,. 1\Jf,. ,.,
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w ith th e good obedient South African Christians under th e racist Stat e, w ith the good obedient
Brazilian Christians, with th e good ob edi ent poli ce stat e of Greece .
l do not know because, regretfully, l do not kno w you , but for m y brother and myself the choice
is already made. W e have chosen to be pow erless criminals in a tim e of criminal power. W e have chosen
to be branded as peace criminals by war criminals. This is how we have tried to read the si mple words
that you have heard this morning. This is how we have tri ed to read and trans late and embody in our own lives
th e w ill of God, to respond to th e vo ice of those great men and women w ho speak to us out of eternity,
out of th e past but most of all out of today, out of today's prisons and ex ile and underground and death itself.

Good men and wo men are increasingly perplexed. Th ey li sten and their hearts are sore wit h the continual ill news
of the daily press and television . Th ey find themselves cornered by life wi th fewer and fewer decisions
to take in regard to conscience. Th ey ask again and again, night and day : " What can we do?"
A Christian can confront the law of the land. That la w w hich protects the warmal<ers even as it prosecutes
the peacemakers. Christians can refus e to pay tax es. Th ey can aid and abet and harbor peo ple lik e myself who,
along with A WO L 's, are in lega l jeo pardy for resistan ce. Th ey can work w ith C l's on bases helping those young men
to awaken to the truth of their condition and th eir society-in cofjee houses or in hospitalit y in th eir
own homes. T hey can organize within th eir profession and neighborhood and churches so that a solid wall
of conscience confronts the deathmak ers. Th ey can mak e it in creasingly difficult for local draft boards
to fun ction. Th ere are a hundred nonvio lent m eans of resist ing those wh o wo 11ld infii ct deat h
as the ordinary way of life. Th ere are a hundred ways of nonvio lent resis tan ce up to now untried
or half-tri ed, or badly tried, but the peace w ill not be won without su ch serious and constant and sacri ficia l
and courageous actions on the part of a large number of good m en and women. Th e peace will not be won
w ith out the moral eq uivalent of th e loss and sufJering and se parati on th at th e war itself is exacting.
D ear Friends, dear hroth ers, I than!< you for being patient . I thank you for accepting me in this very brief span.
l ask you r prayers for all those who are in deep trouble with the law-who have had lo face separation
from families and fri ends and to forg e n ew lives for th emselves in such ti mes- a very small price indeed
for th e death of a single child. May the peace of Christ that is promised to th e courageous and th e pati ent
and th e cheerfu l of heart be yours also.

This is the complete text of Father Danie l Berriga n' s last publ ic address. Reprinted from th e September 21 , 1970 issue of Christianity and Crisis. © Christianity and Crisi s, 1970 .
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OW MANY draft dodgers
and deserters are there in
Canada? Where do most of
them live? What are they
doing and why are they there? These
seem to be the commonest questions
that people ask about the situation of
U.S. draft-age immigrants in Canada.
They are questions that are very difficult, if not impossible, to answer.
Nevertheless some indications are possible to discern .
Accepting the figures from the various Aid committees and organizations
in Canada, the estimate as to numbers
would have been sixty to seventy
thousand. On August 1, 1970, the
Federal Government Department of
Manpower and Immigration issued a
report which some newspaper analysts
used as the basis for saying that there
must only be somewhere around
twenty-five thousand U.S. draft-age
immigrants in Canada. Other analysts
point out that this only referred to the
numbers of landed immigrants re~orded by the Immigration Department, and did not account for the
numbers of persons in Canada on
visitors' permits. Subsequent reports
appearing two weeks later talk about
over thirty thousand visitors somewhere in Canada, and it is pretty
obvious that the vast majority of these
thirty thousand visitors are persons
of U.S. citizenship. This conclusion is
further strengthened when we put this
fact beside the consistent advice given
by the Aid groups to young people
contemplating moving to Canada as
an act of moral resistance that they
should come as visitors and then set
about achieving landed immigrant
status. It seems pretty obvious that
the figures suggested by the assistance
groups in Canada are not very far
from being an accurate estimate of the
numbers of U.S. draft-age immigrants
in this country.
Probably one of the reasons which
results in the difficulty in obtaining
accurate figures helps to explain some
of the problems which Canadian Aid
groups encounter in trying to assist
these young people coming to live
among us. The Aid groups for the
most part have deliberately kept no
records of the individuals who come
Canon Wilkinson is Associate Secretary
of the Canadian Council of Churches.
Maurice Wilkinson
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to them for help. This is partly because, in the initial stages of the operation, they had some reason to fear the
possibility of raids by agents of the
United States FBI, or even of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
which might, by uncovering such information endanger the lives and
future of the young people they are
attempting to help. Legal advice and
political action soon dispelled the
fears of overt FBI action in Canada,
though there are still rumors of undercover agents posing as deserters ,
wire tapping and such like harassment
which keep alive many of the fears
about record keeping. Much more accurately it could be said that the
young people themselves coming for
assistance were exceedingly fearful of
any records being kept of their presence and circumstances. In other
words, any groups wishing to aid
young people in the U.S. draft-age
immigrant group would quickly find
themselves unable to do so if they
were to insist on too much record
keeping. Personally, I think that in

most cases these fears are much overrated and that more detailed and
accura te records would improve the
caliber of assistance tha t can be given.
Just when this prnsent wave of
American exiles began to flow into
Canada is somewhat difficult to ascertain. We do know tha t by 1965 approximately seventeen hundred American
war resisters were accepted as landed
immigrants in Canada, and that the
number has risen steadily every year
since that date. By 1967 several Aid
groups were organized in various
parts of Canada to give counselling,
lodging and financia l assistance to war
resisters coming to Canada fro m the
United States. These groups were
made up of some of the U.S. draft-age
immigrants themselves as well as
sympathetic Canadians.
The work of these Aid groups was
by no means clear sailing. The Canadian Legion like its U.S. counterp art
has a fa irly large popular fo llowing
and has consistently been bitterly
opposed to the admission of deserters
and draft resisters from the United

Stewart Al.sop, Newsweek magazine columnist, is shown after a recent reporting trip
to Canada with Stan Pie tlock (s tanding), editor of Amex and a form er Newsweek
empl.oyee . Pietlock is a dra~ evader from Delaware.

States to Canad a. When Dr. Ray
Hord, the late General Secretary of
the Board of Evangelism and Social
Service for the United Church of
Canada, got his Board to allocate
$1,000 to the aid of these young
immigrants the superior authorities in
the Church countermanded the action
and a considerable furor ensued within
the Church . By the same token, as the
va rious Aid groups tended to uncover
evidence of discrimination against the
draft dodgers and deserters by immigration officers at border crossing
points in Canada, it was the Moderator
of the United Church of Canada who
joined with other civil and religious
leaders in making protests to Ottawa
in such a way that this discrimination
was considerably reduced, if not completely eliminated. It was in response
to pressure from churchmen and Aid
group leaders that the Hon. John C.
Munro, Parliamentary Secretary to the
D epartment of Manpower and Immigration, told the House of Commons
on June 12, 1967, that "an individual's
status with rega rd to compulsory military service in his own country has
no bearing upon his admissibility to
Canada, either as an immigrant or
as a visitor."
Today pressures are again mounting
against the admission as immigrants
for U.S. deserters and draft dodgers,
because of the slowdown in the
Canadian economy and the mounting
unemployment rate. A very important
element in obtaining the necessary
number of points under the immigration law to allow persons to immigrate
to Canada is the ability to obtain
employment or to have the firm offer
of a job at the time the applicant
approaches the immigration officials
for entry to Canada. Professor Robin
Matthews of Carleton University in
the city of Ottawa said recently, "The
U.S. draft dodger speaks · to the
Canadian fear with the same accent
as all the U.S. citizens who have taken
positions in Canada that should have
gone to Canadians." What Professor
Matthews says politely many others
say in less polished terms.
Whenever a deserter or resister in
Canada becomes involved in any
criminal activity, be it robbery with
violence or simply resisting police in
a demonstration, an inordinate amount
of publicity seems to be given to such
incidents. Taken on an . average, the
number of such incidents in relation
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to the total number of young U.S.
immigrants in Canada is much lower
than the incidence of such criminal
acts in a city of the size equal to the
total immigrant population . In this
way the unduly large amount of publicity given to such indiscretions in
fact constitutes a kind of discrimination against these young people. The
Churches and the Aid groups, as well
as Civil Liberties groups, are therefore constantly on the alert to try to

"Once they have achieved
landed status
mo t exiles tend to
fade into the
scenery"

counteract the effects of such unfair
publicity.
On the positive side we can put the
statement of the Hon. Allan J. MacEachen, Minister of Manpower and
Immigration, on May 22, 1969, to
the House of Commons, "If a serviceman from another country meets our
immigration criteria, he will not be
turned down because he is still in
the active service of his country . . ..
The selection criteria and requirements applying to him will be the
same as those that apply to other applicants." It must be the continuing
responsibility of concerned Christians
to insure that in fact, "The selection
criteria and requirements applying to
him will be the same as those that
apply to other applicants."
Still more recently the Canadian
Mennonites made a presentation to
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau when
he was visiting in Winnipeg on March
20, 1970. The Prime Minister replied
to their presentation by saying that
he welcomed American draft dodgers
because many had "religious motivation . .. to do with love and brotherhood." He went on to say that "we
hope Canada will b e a refuge from
militarism." With such leadership in
the F ederal Cabinet and responsible
support from Churches, Aid groups,
and Civil Liberties groups, it is reasonable to expect that Canada will continue to offer a haven for young
Americans who find that for them the
only option is to leave family, friends ,
and the land of their birth.
In Canada today there are twenty

to thirty Aid groups stretching from
coas t to coas t. The largest concentrations of young American immigrants
appear to be in Toronto, Montreal,
Ottawa and Vancouver. Aid groups in
Edmonton estimate that there are a
thousand or more resident in that city.
Regina , Saska tchewan, has a comparable number of young Americans resident there. The university profess ors
and chaplains are the core of the Aid
group there as in Saskatoon, the other
university city in the Province. In
each case, hostels are available as
well as counsel with immigration and
the draft, money, housing, and assistance with finding job opportunities.
Vancouver and Montreal both operate
hostels . Winnipeg, Toronto and Ottawa so far prefer to operate by placing
new arrivals in private homes, wherever possible.
The reasons for coming to Canada
are as many and varied as the numbers of young people themselves. With
some it is obvious!} a search for
identity, with others it is a quest for
a caliber of society to which they can
give their wholehearted support.
Many, of course, are frankly pacifist.
I remember talking to young Mike
Scales in Edmonton on April 27,
1970. H e said quite frankly, "I am a
pacifist. I would die for Canada but
I would not fight for it. There is no
such thing as a good war. All wars
are bad."
Still others become sickened with
the brutality of the bloodshed of
fighting in Vietnam. An increasing
number of deserters who have seen
Vietnam service come for this very
kind of reason . They become sickened
with the dehumanizing brutality of
modern warfare. They may nol know

what sort of alternatives they are looking fo r but they do know that what
they have experienced in war to them
spells utter futilit y. Others feel a
growing apprehension at the increasing power of the military-industrial
alliance in U. S. society. They look at
the callous disregard for life and
property which is for them an integral part of the army training for
combat duty and say to themselves,
"How can this be dissociated from the
lives of those who have been so indoctrinated when they come to the
end of their military service? Surely
it will have a bad effect upon American society when such service men
return to civil life." Then there are
the young people who look at American society and say that it is a system
whereby its senior members declare
wars and make profit out of them but
insist that the youth of the nation pay
the price of forfeiting some of the
most productive years of their lives,
or even their very lives themselves .
They feel trapped by such a situation.
One young man arrived in my office
a couple of months ago, dumped his
kit bag in the corner and said, "Wow!
it's great to be free. I have been running so long I had almost forgotten
what it was like."
Some parents find this action by
their children utterly reprehensible
and take the most drastic measures to
try to force a change of attitude on
the part of their sons. On the other
hand there are probably just as many
who support their children, even if
they do not understand their motives
and their actions fully. Some parents
are proud of their sons for having
taken such action. All of them are
filled with concern for their children.

U.S. Army deserter Stan, last name not known, practices hillbilly songs in Toronto with
the Rev. Will Campbell, executive director of the Committee of Southern Churchmen.
(573)
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One note I received not long ago
from a grandmoth er in California
started simpl y by saying, "I have a
young deserter somewhere in Canada .
Can you help me?"
So for as the Chm ch concern and
involvenwnt goes the l\l ennonitcs,
Quakers and Unita rians were th e
ea rli es t in the field . In 1967 the United
Church Board of Eva ngelism and
Socia l Service began to show some
interest but major ste ps to im·olvc
the ma inline churches of Canada did
not r e a ll ~ · shape up until November !
D ecember of 1969. At tha t time th e
Na tion al Co un cil of C hurches, U.S.A.,
an d th e Canad ian Co un cil of Churches
made plans to hold a joint consu ltati on of church leaders on Decembe r
2, 196!:!. in th e cit\· of \\'indso r.
Onta rio. Arising from' that co nsul tati on \\·as a report to th e Churches a nd
S~ · n ago g u es of th e United Sta tes and
Canada. togeth er " ·ith <l proposed
resolution . The National Coun cil of
Churchc.'s \\·as mc.'et ing across the river
in D t' troit at th c.'ir Tric.' nnial Assembly,
an d adoptt'd th e proposed resolution
un a nim o u s ! ~ · the.' fo llowing d ay. The
Esecuti,·e of the Canadia n Coun cil
acted s hor t! ~ · afterward and th e
" 'hc.'els were set in motion to prov ide
a ,·a ri ety of support and pastoral
ser\'i cc.'s to the yo ung U.S. dra ft- age.'
imm igra nts in Canada .
Th ro ugh its Comm iss ion on Canad ia n Affairs, the Canadia n Coun cil is
act ing clirectl v to receive and ad minis ter fun ds fo r th e assis tance of th ese
yo un g refugees. The ma jor porti on of
th e fund has fl owed to th e Coun cil
directly through th e offi ces of th e
Na tiona l Counci l of Churches, U.S.A.,
although some fun ds are comi ng
through th e Canadian Council office
fr om individ uals and churches in Canada and the U.S .A. Most Cana di an
fund s are appl ied on th e local scene
by individu als contrib uting to local
Aid progra ms, or by ind ividual
churches b ecom ing involved in such
wo rk in th eir own a reas. 'With respect
to th e fu nds entrusted to it, th e Canadian Co un cil has es tab lished gui deli nes b y which to assess th e va lid ity
of appea ls made to it from vari ous
Aid groups and hence to b e able to
make th e bes t responsible allocation
of the fund s in its care. Th is in volves
keeping in as close touch as possible
with the \·arious communi ti es and Aid
groups across Canada in order to b e
able to make responsible decisions as
to where th e rela tive ly li mited fu nds
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ought to go. The scene is consta ntly
changi ng and it is becomi ng an increasi nglv time-consumin g task to b e
awa re.' of what is happening in any of
th e fi ve major centers a t any gi ven
tim e.'. Poli ti cal wi nds b low hot a nd
cold and have th eir c.'ffect on support
groups. The wo rk of th e Aid centers
is cs t re m c l~· de mandin g upon conscientious co unsellors and hence there
is a fai rl y ra pid degree of turn over

"As [C:mndian] church members get to know some of these
fine young people in their mic:lst
they cease to think of them as
deserters and draft dodgllrs

a mong such perso ns, from shee r exhausti on. F ull-time staffers workin g
fo r th e Aid gro ups receive only subsis tence wages of fifty dollars per
wec.'k.
The Canadi an Council has b een
bend ing its effo rts to try to bring about
und erstand ing on th e part of the
C hurch co nstituency in th e va rious
areas with rega rd to th e existin g situation in th ei r own communit y as it
rela tes to U.S. d ra ft- age immigra nts
living th ere. Experience has taught
us th a t as clergy and church members
get to kn ow some of th ese fin e youn g
people in their mids t th ey cease to
think of th em in te1ms of deserters and
d ra ft dodgers and instead think of
th em as young people with needs,
most of whom have grown up in
church homes where they have lea rn ed
the kinds of attitudes which ultimately
led them to this dras ti c decision in
their own youn g li ves . \Vhile some
progres has b ee n made in helping
to bring into bein g church support
committees in a number of Canadian
citi es it req uires fa r more culti va tion
and staff ti me and attention than present circumstances permit. F or this
reason we were delighted when th e
Division of lnterchurch Aid , Refu gee
and Worl d Service of th e World
Council of Churches agreed to make
an appeal fo r fund s to enable th e
Canadian Co un cil to emp loy a fullti me staff person to work on this major
area of concern . We have good hope
that such a person will be a t work
fa irl y soon and bring about a furth er
improvement in th e pas tora l care
which so many of th ese young p eople

need at this time of crisis in their
li ves.
In th e meantime, various actions
by oth er Churches are steadily increasing th e amount of time and attention which can be given to these
very real needs. The Mennonite
C hurch has ge nerously made a Mennonite vo luntee r, Jim \Vert, available
to th e Canadian Council for three
days a week throu ghout the past six
months. They have indicated that th ey
will co ntinue to make this provision
throughout th e next year. The
Lutheran C hurch in Ameri ca-Canada
Secti on made available a young man
who has been doing volunteer service
with his C hurch in the area of youth
ministri es. Jeff Pym has spent th e past
two months wo rkin g fa irl y intensively
in the Toronto and Vancouver areas
helping to bring about more understandin g on th e part of the churches
a nd better rela tionships between the
Aid g roups and church authorities,
and support workers in those two
cities. His church has also b egun taking steps to appoint ea-ordinating
clergy in va rious major centers to be
the key support people for this work
where th ey are located . A number of
local United Church Presb yteries
have appointed co-ordina tors for work
.with U .S. draft-age immigrants, as
have a number of the An glican Dioceses in the major cities where Aid
programs are opera tin g. The Presbyterian C hurch in Canada has assigned
responsibility to its Board of Evangelism and Social Action to develop
effective pas toral ministries to U .S.
d raft-age immigrants in Canada.
The Canadi an Council is also tryin g
to co-operate with the National Council of Churches in establishing a network of communications which enables
youn g deserters and draft dod gers in
Canada to be able to make contact
with th eir family and fri ends in the
United States where such contacts
have been d amaged, or indeed completely broken off by reason of their
acti ons. This ministry of reconciliation
is a very difficult but rewarding one
and much credit goes to the hard
work of Rich Killm er in developing
an effective network of resource clergy
all across th e United Sta tes . The major
concern here in Canada is to try to
help th e young people th emselves to b e
open to th e p ossibility of reconciliation and to th e potential usefuln ess of
such a support netwo rk as has b een
built up to help th em.
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And what about the young exiles
themselves? The great majority • of
them are resigned to the fact that
apparently amnesty is not possible in
the foreseeable future, and therefore
they cannot openly return to the
United States even for a visit or a
family emergency without facing
prison. There is always the hope that
someday, somehow, amnesty or SO!T)e
other answer may be found . This is
a natural expression for many a homesick youth. But increasingly these
young exiles, particularly the deserters,
are resigned to the fact of permanent
exile from their homeland.
The most difficult time for both
dodgers and deserters is the period
immediately following arrival and
before achieving landed immigrant
status. Until that status has been
achieved they cannot legally take regular employment. Quite apart from the
practical need to earn a living in a
strange land this inability to get a
job because they are not landed immigrants is a devastating blow to
ordinary young people brought up in
ordinary homes and indoctrinated
with the normal American aggressive,
competitive, work-oriented attitudes to
life. Unable to undertake the normal
constructive jobs they fee l frustrated,
useless and increasingly cut off from
family, friends and society. It is at
this period of their lives that young
exiles most need the help of the Aid
groups and the Churches.
One of the commonest problems of
U.S. exiles is the popular tendency to
put a label on various social groups.
In the case of the exiles the unthinking public will often brand all draftage immigrants as hippies, burns,
cowards, drug addicts, radicals, revolutionaries, or whatever is the current
term of opprobrium in use. Usually
such writers or speakers indicate a
fear that the exiles are deliberately
destroying Canadian society or trying
to start a revolution. In actual fact
the reverse is true for the vast majority
of the exiles. Most of them are simply
ordinary youngsters, from ordinary
homes in ordinary neighborhoods . The
small group of political activists who
have come to Canada are usually met
with hostility by both their fellow U.S .
exiles and Canadians alike. One of the
senior members of the Toronto AntiDraft Program, John Wenthe, has been
observing this phenomenon for a considerable time. In his opinion most
political activists decide to stay in

the United States and work for change
either underground or within the system. Some come briefly to Canada
but most return to carry on the struggle. The vast majority of draft dodgers
and deserters who come to Canada
are far more interested in becoming
established in a new life here than in
getting involved in political agitation . As a result once they have
achieved landed status most exiles
tend to fade into the scenery and are
difficult to identify.
In Regina, Saskatchewan, Dick
Perrin works for the local Aid Committee as counsellor and director of
two well-run hostels. In Montreal Dr.
Donald Bourke is on the staff of a
large hospital while Paul Petrie is
working to complete a Ph.D . degree
at McGill University. On the west
coast several young couples are acting
as house paren ts for small group homes
for boys and girls while on the oppoThe World Division of the United
Methodist Board of Missions and the
Emergency Ministry on Conscience
and War of the United Presbyterian
Church, USA, are each giving $5,000
to the Canadian Council of Churches'
ministry to American deserters. The
United Methodist and United Presbyterian Churches are also contributing
funds to a ministry of the Na tional
Council of Churches to fa milies in
the United States of draft evaders and
deserte.rs.
site coast several exiles are now
teaching in the schools of Saint John,
New Brunswick. In Toronto Eddie
Sowders is workin g for the United
Farm Workers gathering fac ts on the
working conditions of migrant farm

workers in Canada, w.hile in Winnipeg Tim Maloney has been completing a Mas ter of Social Work degree
and working with the city-supported
Committee Representing Youth Problems To-day (CRYPT).
In Toronto Christopher Youngs
taught school for a year and now is
operating the Nightingale Art Gallery.
When asked about the name by a
newspaper reporter Youngs replied,
"It's after the nightingale in the Greek
myth who evolved from a tragic
human-similar to the transformation
of my life from what it was in the
United States, and what it is here.
I'm very grateful to Canada. I'd like
to think I can help keep it the good
place it is."
And so it goes all across the country;
young people with a great variety of
skills and training putting those skills
and training to work in society. Many
of them are in serving professions
where they can help people. All of
them bring that most precious commodity, the energy and potential of
youth for creative development. We
are doing our best to make them
welcome, to help them b ecome adjusted to a new life and to participate
happily and constructively in their
adopted country. I am personally
grateful for this infusion of youthful
energy and idealism into our Canadian society. They have come to live
and work in peace. May their prayers
be answered. •
Terry, Danny and Newsweek's Stewart Alsop discuss the Canadian scene
on the front porch of the American
Dese rter's Committee office in T oronto.
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by Ellen Clark
of the sevenweek summer training program for the
35 U.S.-2's- young college graduates
who serve for two years in the United
States and Puerto Rico in mission projects under the National Division of the
United Methodist Board of Missions.
It was Emma Moore's twenty-second birthday and a surprise party was
set for 10 p.m . The 2's had gathered
together on the pretext of getting feedback from the evening's small-group
discussions on the basis of mission. To
allay Emma's suspicions while waiting for the punch and cake to be
served, someone started talking about
the joy in having the other 2's as a
"sustaining community."
"How can you operate without a
group of people who share your understanding of mission?" someone else
wondered.
"What if I'm alone and have no supportive group?" asked Aart Millecam,
an intense, intellectual Dutchman.
( Aart had decided the neediest mission field is the U.S ., which, he explains, "is all messed up." ) "Don't I
experience the grace of God directly
and so I don't need this community?"
"That's not the point," said Donald
Turk, a former engineer in Rochester,
New York. "You need the community
for advice, to test out your ideas."
"Our job is to build community,"
someone else shouted.
IT WAS THE FINAL WEEK
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The conversation became lively, as
more and more voices clamored to be
heard. The cake was fin ally wheeled
in on a cart amid whoops and cries of
delight and popping flashbulbs. But
the discussion- of grace, mission, the
role of a supportive community, the
resources in marri'age- went on and
on.
The incident was characteristic of
the new style of the U.S.-2 training
program: a closely knit community on
an open-ended search. For the class of
1970, the old pattern of education, in
which the teacher-authority lectured
and the pupils dutifully took notes,
with an eye on the clock, wouldn't do.
(Evidence of their activist approach to
education : the group included a few
veterans of campus protests and at
least one person who had taken part
in the seizure of an ROTC building ).
Throughout the training process, the
2's learned by asking, challenging, doing and reflecting-and shaping the
program as they went along. Their
participation and enthusiasm were as
reliable barometers as any of the training program's success.
The 2's themselves are a remarkable group of individuals. Each year
more · and more of the brightest, mission-orien ted young persons volunteering to work with the Church elect to
serve in the United States. "This is
where the ac tion is" has been cited as

a reason so often that it has become a
cliche.
Although young, the 2's are not innocents abroad on the mission field.
Several have been summer service
volunteers in National Division agencies. Susan ( Mrs. Donald ) Turk
taught summer school two years in a
row at the Jesse Lee Home in Anchorage, Alaska. Elsie Lane was a summer
worker at the David and Margaret
Home for Children in LaVerne, California, to which she has returned as a
2. Judith Hight was a lifeguard at
Henderson Settlement in Frakes, Kentucky. Other 2's had worked in projects related to conferences or local
churches.
A number of the men are conscientious objectors; the U.S.-2 program is
one of the few church-related opportunities for alternative service recognized by the Selecti ve Service. David
Vickers, who was commissioned by
Central Michigan University, his alma
mater, to do a sculpture dealing wi th
the Chippewa Indians, is a C.O. 'Tm
not just opposed to the Vietnam War,"
he said . "I can't kill or put myself in
the position where I'd have to kill .
That's a gut-level reaction. I'm not
coming at this out of an intellectual
bag."
While most of the 2's are recent college grad uates, some have had several
years' experience as teachers or other

professionals. Royce Chaney, a West
Virginian, was a VISTA volunteer in
Appalachia for two years, helping to
organize communities and develop cooperatives. He decided that VISTA
was changing, that 0 .E.0 . is no longer
committed to community organization
-"the only program that really involved working with the poor"-and
that "hunger and the environment, not
poverty, are the fads now." Wanting
to con tinue working with the rural
poor, Royce became a U.S.-2.
James Hall was a process engineer
with a comfortable salary before becoming a 2. As an elder in the First
United Presbyterian Church in Whippany,
ew Jersey, he headed and
revitalized the missions committee,
which became concerned with fair
housing, needy families, the elderly.
"There wasn't enough meaning in being an engineer-in just designing a
better pump," Jim b egan to believe.
"I felt my work with the missions committee was significant. I thought about
making a change for over a year. The
U.S .-2 period will be a time of testing
my career choice."
James Hall is one of two United
Prnsbyterians in this year's crop of
2's. Most of the 2's are United Methodists, but there are also members of
the Christian Church ( Disciples of
Christ ), the United Church of Christ
and the American Baptist Convention.
This year, for the first time, the 2's
were at St. Paul School of Theology, a
United Methodist seminary in Kansas
City, Missouri. Training included exposure to such issues as black liberation and the plight of the aged,
sensitivity training, theological development, workshops in program
skills, and a three-week field assignment.
Kansas City proved to be a good
laboratory in which to study the
church in mission. At work in the city

is the United Methodist Inner City
Parish, which is made up of three congregations and a "12th Street Ministry" with the poor, youths, derelicts,
gang members and slum residents.
The "Ecstatic Umbrella" is a big
frame house which acts as a switchboard and referral service for the
"hip" communi ty, answering such anxious queries as: "I've just swallowed
two acid tablets. What should I do?"
There are other United Methodistrelated groups-neighborhood organizations, the Midwest Training Network-which are autonomous. All are
somehow associated with the Metropolitan Planning Commission.
These projects, and their guiding
spirits, people like the dynamic and
amazingly resourceful Vann Anderson,
who mediates and raises money for
projects; John Preciphs, the 12th
Street minister; the Rev. Phillip C.
Lawson, d irector of the Inner City
Parish, whose contacts with the Black
Panther have brought him •criticism
locally and scrutiny by a Congressional committee; all of them served as resources for the 2's.
During the first week of training,
the 2's were always on the go between
the Center for Renewal at St. Paul's
and agencies in the city. They met
welfare mothers and Sons of Malcolm
( formerly the Panthers ), homosexuals
and women's liberation exponents.
"You develop an appreciation for
the humanity of people you only kn ew
through the media," Jam es H all said
of the experience. "You become more
open to understanding, more willing
to look at people as individuals."
"In getting to know minority groups,
you can see the similarities in their
problems," said Susan Turk.
Shirley Ann Hume, who is legally
blind, said that she had always emphasized the uniqueness of individuals. "The blind are like a minority
group,'' she said. "We're always trying

to conform to society, always having
to prove ourselves, always having to
break down the stereotypes."
One of the few 2's from below the
Mason-Dixon line, Linda Johnson,
also felt she had special insight into
the problem of minorities. The blonde,
bubbly young woman from Murfreesboro, Tennessee said in a soft drawl:
"When I came to Kansas City, I was
stereotyped as a 'southern belle.' One
guy said he would al\vays think of
Southern girls as shallow. People listened to my voice, not what I'd say. I
got the feeling what it's like to fight
prejudice."
On other days the 2's sat on courtroom benches and in the corridors of
hospitals and they rod~ in patrol cars
and watched the polls on election day
-all to see whether and how institutions serve people.
Sensitivity training ("social dynamics lab") was one of the most
meaningful components of the training for Miss Hume, an attractive redhead. "Sensitivity training both
brought out and answered questions,"
she said. "I enjoy people and I have
never come across a situation where I
couldn't communicate ·and establish
rapport. But I've always wondered
how I come across to guys. I've always
been a 'China doll' to them-look but
don't touch. But the most wonderful
thing happened to me during sensitivity training. Dave Kiel, whom I hardly
knew at the time, came up to me and
said, 'You're a beautiful, spiritual
being.' That really meant a lot."
The 2's generally spoke of sensitivity training and their theological discussions as "growth" experiences.
They did role playing, talked about
the Church as institution and model
for mission, analyzed the effects of
service versus change and consensus
versus conflict. What does God mean
for us? they asked. What is man for?
What is mission?
Th e first team of
U.S. 2's, short-term
volunteers in United
Methodist service,
meet with Miss Louise Sharp, center, directO'f of St . Mark's
Community Center
in New Orleans. Th e
four, 11ow working
at St . Ma rk's, are
( l. to r .) David
Kiel, Edw . Graham,
Lo rely
Thompso n
and Sue Graham.
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One of several St. Paul's faculty
members who conducted the training
sessions was W. Paul Jones, who
stated his concept of mission unambiguously: "The only way you can
proclaim the gospel is to become incarnate in the lives of others . To be
Christian is to think of 'we.' ~ l iss i on
is not for your own sake; it's fo r sharing. Our job is to enable others, not to
do for them. The Church's social ministry is a means, not an end. It is insufficient unless we work to remove
the conditions that create need . Sin is
holding onto the status quo."
Paul Jones is a small, wiry man with
black homed-rim glasses. To the 2's he
was a charismatic personality, a strong
and compassionate teacher who demanded one's best and, in return,
shared his strange and exciting "turf,"
Kansas City, with his new fri ends.
"He's not what you would call a
handsome man by the world's standards," said Douglas Pillsbury, a 2 who
will work in campus ministry at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. He paused
and weighed bis words . "But he's
beautiful! I never ·k new anyone like
him before. He's not like some teachers. He lives what he teaches. He really knows what he's living for and he
has a faith he would die for." Douglas
blush ed, "Don't get me wrong. I don't
idolize him. I just want to be able to
live like that."
If the first weeks of training were
"signs of hope and liberation," as
Lorely Thompson suggested, the
three weeks on the field were a taste
of realism . Nineteen of the 2's were
assigned to agencies in Kansas City,
Missouri and Kansas City, Kansas, including the Human Relations Commission, Della C. Lamb Neighborhood
Center, Pooh House for runaway
youths, the "Church Without Walls,"
Guadalupe Center (a Roman Catholic
community center in a Mexican-American area ), Bethel Riverview Day
Care Center and the agencies which
had previously served as resources,
such as the Metropolitan Planning
Commission.
Royce Chaney spent part of the
time in the Missouri Delta, where he
is now working as a 2 with the Missouri Delta Ecumenical Ministry
( MDEM ). Royce described the Delta
as "an extension of Appalachia"- an .
agricultural area peopled by poor rural
blacks and whites. Poor housing, and
transportation, unemployment, inadequate health and recreation facilities
40
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are target areas for MDEM's work.
Linda Clark learned about the
Church's ministry to vacationers, summer employees and servicemen at
Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. She and
Alice McBride later accompanied a
church and community worker helping to develop a cooperative ministry
in a ru ra l Missouri area where th ere
are insufficient ministers.
Seven of the 2's worked at Kansas
Neurological Institute in Topeka.
Shirley Hume worked in a ward with
blind, retarded children, designing
basic programs to teach a multitude of
skills, such as dexterity with a pegboard. "I worked with kids who were
supposedly ready to return to society
- community candidates," she said,
"but they had so many emotional problems and fea rs that some were bedridden." Elsie Lane entertained the
children with her guitar, an exercise
she compared to "playing soothing
music for the caged." While the 2's at
KNI expressed sympathy for the over-

food allotm ents.
Four of the 2's worked at Wesley
Community Center in St. Joseph, Missouri, a center which initiated the construction of much-needed housing for
low-income families in the city. Acting
as a team were Lorely Thompson, a
1970 graduate of the University of
Minnesota with a degree in home eco.nomics; David Kiel, a graduate of
Stanford University with a degree in
communications and drama; Edward
Graham, who has just received a B.D.
from Union Theological Seminary in
New York City, and his wife, Sue,
once a Union seminarian and more recently a recreational therapist and a
psychiatric social worker. At St.
Joseph, a city of 70,000, they did a
survey for neighborhood renewal.
They found that 17 percent of the people were aged with special problems
of housing and loneliness.
Lorely appeared on a television talk
show in St. Joseph, which the woman
interviewer opened by asking Lorely,

worked staff and the difficult working
conditions of aides , they found the institutionalization of the retarded children "depressing."
The Turks were at Branson, Missouri, a small community with a sizable group of retired citizens who are
often unaware of, or indifferent to, the
poverty of the hill people. Donald and
Susan spent their time trying to get to
know the people, who were suspicious
of the newcomers. Whereas other 2's
had tales of woe about the distribution of commodity foods to poor people, the Turks reported that the system was· working well in Branson.
Churchgoers were working with the
welfare and O.E.O. units to see that
isolated rural people received their

"What's a nice girl like you doing in a
program like this?" Bearded Ed Graham explained why wholesome-looking Lorely had been chosen to do public refations for the team : "She looks
'straight.' "
The team is presently working together at St. Mark's Community Center in New Orleans. ( The team approach has been employed by overseas
"3's" for several years) . Their task is to
find out what resources the neighborhood has and what it needs, then try
to develop programs and services.
They plan to keep a journal on the
adventure of living and working together as a community. In addition to
their many individual skills, they think
they have developed interpersonal
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skills.
"We have a common m1ss1on and
theology," said Ed Graham, "and an
openness and commitment to each
other an<l to the Center. Another thin g
we all ha ve in common is that we
wanted to work in an unstru ctured
situ ation."
Part of the team's commitment is to
di\'orce themselves, as far as possible,
from unn ecessa1y and waste consumption. "\Ve hope to share our goods and
use biodegrad able produ cts in order
to intentionally get away from con sumption ," Lorely sa id .
Soon after returning from th eir field
assignments, th e 2·s shared their experiC'n ccs and their insights. Some of
their maxims: "It takes patience to
get to know th e p<.> rson." ''People react
humanlv \\'heth er th ev are children
at th e Kansas Ne urol~gica l Institute
or Pan ther leaders." .. Know th e svstem
and ho\\' to t<1ke advantage ~ f it."
"Don't use conAiet as an initial strategy ; tr~ · consensus first.'' "If you can't

"Before I came I was considered radical, even extremist, in Tennessee because of my attitudes toward racism ,"
she said. "When I got here, I was th e
most conservati ve. That was a real
blow to me. I used to think I
wasn't good enough , th at I must always strive to b e better. The bigges t
thing I've learned here is th e fr eedom
to be.
"l\l y concept of m1ss1on has
changed . Before I was just going out
to love people who were not loved.
1ow I want to be an enabler, to help
to chan ge the systems. If you serve a
fC'w people, your inAuence is limited .
I \\'ant to chan ge conditions and now
I have more confidence to try. Failure
is not th e fear it used to b e for me."
Following a commissioning service
in "'hieh Thomas Frank, one of th e
2's, washed th e fee t of his fath er,
ni shop Eugene M. Frank, th e group
were' off to their ass ignments-community centers, ghetto area and innerei t~· churches, children's homes, mis-

find beauty in th e street, you can in
the peopl e." "You have to work with
peopl e where th ey are; I was talking
about Third World concerns and th e
Mexican-Americans were just not
there." "Don't so identify yo urself
\\'ith one iss ue or ideology th at when
it's attacked , it's an attack on you."
"Issues often become secondary to
personalities." "Volunteers don't like
to do bandaid things, only significan t
things . But if yo u are th e leader doin g
all th e significant things, th ere is a
good chance nobod y will take your
place after yo u are gone."
The U.S.-2 training program confirm ed some persons in their convictions, but it probably changed more.
Linda John on was one who chan ged .

sion schools, rural church-and-community work, and campus ministry.
The training program at Kansas
C ity was an experim ent this year.
There are persons who are very critica l of th e kinds of learnin g experiences
St. Paul's offers ( Programs for pastors,
laymen, 2's and other groups at th e
Center for Renewal are geared to each
group's special needs.) , arguin g that
"they've gone about as far as th ey can
go." But th e 2's, to the las t man and
woman, enthusias ti call y agreed th at
"It was fabu lous, the best ed ucation
I've ever had."
"These las t seven weeks have really
blown our minds!" cri ed th e 2's gathered for the commissioning service.
It was, indeed, a "good trip." •

Th e 2's are serving in fifteen
states and Puerto Rico. (Opposite page) James Hall (left )
is workin g w ith the North
Camden Profect, an urban
m inistry in Haddonfield, N . ].
Shirle y Hume is serving at a
children's home, Epw orth
Village, York, Neb . (Above)
Stephen Scott (left ) is also in
u rban ministry at Fletcher
Place United Meth odist Center, Indianapolis. David Kiel
is a m ember of the St. Mark's
team .
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Stephanie Oliver

N the afternoon of Sunday,
May 31, 1970 the only thing
most Peru vians had lln their
minds was the opening of th () world
soccer championship in Mexico City.
At 3:24 P.M. the earthquake that was
to take the lives of over 50,000 people
and destroy the homes of many more
surprised a populace spending the
afternoon with their families, chatting
in neighborhood bars, or en route to
a Sunday afternoon outing. We in
Lima were so traumatized by the
force and duration of the tremor ( 7.7
degrees on the Richter scale, 4 seconds ) that we momentarily overlooked the possibility that other parts
of the country might have suffered
worse. We were first sobered and then
horrified as the reports trickled in the
next few days : "Huaraz in ruins,"
"Seventy-five percent of Chimbote
destroyed," "Yungay and Ranrahirca
erased from the map." The quake and
the resulting avalanches, mud slides
and floods had devastated an area of
51 ,875 square miles. Over sixty cities,
towns and villages were substantially
destroyed. The verdant and picturesque Callejon de Huaylas-a valley
ne~led between two ranges of the
Andes-and Chimbote, a misdeveloped sprawl of a northern coastal city
which had grown up around the fishing in'clustry, were hardest hit. Approximate cost of reconstruction :
$520,000,000. Approximate duration:
two years.
A disaster of this magnitude is
tragic wherever it occurs-but especially so in a country like Peru . With
a population of 12.4 million ( 1968 ),
over 50 percent are under fifteen
years of age. The per capita income is
$108 a year, but nearly nine-tenths
of the population lives on less than
$50 a year. A large proportion of the
population lives in the Andean villages where Quechua, and not Spanish, is the native tongue. The
enormous task of integrating a population divided by geographic, racial,
and economic barriers has stumped
a series of twentieth century presidents. And the earthquake has most
certainly placed an additional burden
on the present chief of state, General
Juan Velasco Alvarado.
Immediate relief efforts were
chaotic. Overland travel was at first
impossible and communications were
cut off between Lima and the disaster
areas in the north and the interior.
President Velasco went to Chimbote

0

by ship the same night but access to
the Andean area was not possible until three days after the quake. Army
planes flying over the Callejon de
Huaylas could at first make out nothing but enormous dust clouds reaching 18,000 feet in height-witness to
the thunderous avalanche that
toppled three-quarters of the northern
peak of the Huascaran, the second
largest mountain in Latin America.
The day the earthquake occurred the
Armed Forces had only fi ve helicopters in their possession. The most immediate dangers that victims of the
disaster faced were dehydration, due
to the inaccessibility of potable water,
epidemics, and death by exposure.
( Peru was in the midst of one of the
coldest winters in several years.)
The first few days were also marked
by horrifying blunders. One child in
Chimbote was killed when a case of
evaporated milk was airdropped
directly over an area where people
were living. Due to a shortage of
helicopters and parachutes, many
foodstuffs were simply thrown out of
planes. Of course they were unrecognizable when they arrived on
the ground. One Protestant missionary in Chimbote rushed to buy $250
worth of straw mats to set up a new
"church." That same missionary was
said to have gone out in her jeep the
night of the quake looking for
wounded parishioners . Feeling that
her first duty was to members of the
church, she passed up others in need
of transportation to hospital facilities.
As in any disaster situation, it is
the poor that suffer the most. Theirs
are the poorly constructed homes of
adobe. An ironic illustration of this
is the fact that the only building that
withstood the quake in the coastal
town of Casma was the bank.
There is no doubt that the earthquake will have both external and
internal repercussion in the Peruvian
political process. Internally, the
government is faced with the reconstruction of two vast areas, the
mountainous Andean area ( the Callejon de Huaylas ), characterized by
a marginalized Indian peasant population and its economic and political
isolation from the nation's life; and a
stretch of the northern coast populated
by emigrants from the mountains who
are attracted by the possibilites of
jobs in the fishing industry and large
sugar plantations and refineries. The
fishing town of Chimbote, while

much more integrated into the national economy, carries with it all the
problems of the industrial boom
town : inadequate public facilitieselectricity, sewage, housing, health,
and education-and the abject poverty of its laborers.
Serious planning must take place
in order to determine which projects
should be given priority in the disas ter areas . At this point, the government finds itself in a preliminary
period of taking certain stop-gap
measures and carrying out topographical, social, and economic studies in the affected areas with an
eye to re-situating town sites, building
with anti-seismic construction materials and plans, and establishing
agrarian and industrial cooperatives.
Certain immediate needs must be
met. For example, the torrential rains
which plague the Sierra at this time
of year have required an immediate
allocation of over one million dollars
for roofing in the Callejon. But
government planning cannot be restricted to "first aid" or mere reconstruction if transformation of the
Peruvian economy and society is to
continue. Cognizance of that fac.t led
one colunmist, Francisco Moncloa of
Expreso, to propose (although admitting the exaggeration ) that not one
dime should be invested in housing.
Instead, all the government efforts
and resources should be spent in
industrial and agricultural planning,
the reasoning being that through job
security the people themselves would
be able to attack the problem of
housing.
In fact, the affected zones have
fantastic industrial, agricultural and
tourist potential. The Callejon, long
known as the Peruvian Switzerland
for its snowy peaks and mountain
lakes, could, with government planning, be more effectively used as a
vacation center. In addition to its
fertile soil, the region may have rich
mineral ore deposits. Reports arrived
recently in Lima that four geologists,
mountain climbers from New Zealand
who were in the area at the time of
tragedy, had discovered sizeable deposits of iron, copper, and uranium
that the earthquake itself had uncovered. The situation of Chimbote
is somewhat different. The importance of the area for the fishing
industry requires that a large population be located there. But there is no
reason that the urban center couldn't
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One example of th e destru ction ca used by the earthquake in Peru.

be constructed at a safer distance
from the geological fault located not
far off the coast of the present site.
A study of this is underway.
The success of the government in
meeting this national tragedy and to
utilize it in the effective integration
and transformation of the devastated
regions hinges on two factors: its
ability to design and implement a
plan which would truly allow these
regions to flourish economically, and
its ability to enlist the support of the
grass-roots populace-the peasants
and the workers- in the execution of
the plan .
General Juan Velasco Alvarado
took over the presidency of Peru on
October 3, 1968 with a military coup
which ousted Fernando Belaunde
Terry. Belaunde had been unable to
meet the rising expectations of the
land-hungry rural peasantry with any
kind of effective agrarian reform . He
had not been able to deal effectively
with the inflationary cycle or with
the complicated political structure
allied to the foreign business sector
which continued to drain the country
of its natural wealth and capital.
When Velasco's military iunta took
over, its first act was the outright
nationalization of the $208 million
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International Petroleum Company
( IPC ), a 99.9 percent owned subsidiary of the second largest US industrial enterprise, Standard Oil of New
Jersey.
Throughout its two years in power,
the government has continued to surprise those who expected "just another Latin American military government." It has favored rather than
repressed the aspirations of the rural
and urban workers classes while
attempting, at the same time, to stimulate the growth of national business in both the public and private
spheres. Mos t notable among the
government's reforms are a sweeping
land reform, a reorganization of the
state banking, tax and cred it system,
a new irrigation rights law, and a
promise of universal suffrage. ( At
present, roughly fifty percent of the
population is barred fro m voter registration by the literacy requirement. )
On repeated occasions, Velasco has
described the Peruvian experiment
as "non-capitalist, non-communist."
What the government seems to be
encouraging is an economy that
favors decentralized planning through
cooperatives organized in the agricultural and industrial centers of the
country. The concept of the coopera-

tive is that the cooperative members
themselves, those who are participating in the production process, would
manage their own affairs and that
decision-making would take place on
a decentralized democratic rather
than a centralized bureaucratic basis.
Theoretically, several advantages
to the cooperative system can be seen.
Each enterprise, whether in the agricultural or industrial spheres, would
be productively, economically and
adminis tratively autonomous. Planning would be carried out by the
worker-owners themselves who would
democratically decide the allocation
of profits fo r reinvestment and worker
earnings. Practically speakin g however, many difficulties can be cited.
The cooperative system presupposes
a popular base of support for the
government, a breakdown of traditional political structures on the local
level, and an international market
favorab le to the selling of the goods.
In effect, the agrarian reform program has had some limited success.
Talambo, an enormous coas tal sugar
enterprise, turned into a cooperative
under the agrarian reform, had a recorded annual profit of $70,000 for
the last fi ve years. Under the cooperative system , the enterprise boasts an
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increase of fi ve times that amount in
yea rl y profits, with the annual worker
salary raise from $500 to $1500. This
year 41 percent of the earnings were
distributed among the 600 cooperative members, while 59 percent was
reinvested in production , equipment
and training programs.
The government is trying to continue its economic, social, and admini trative reforms; but the strain
of having to deal with a mammoth
program of reconstruction due to the
earthquake is already being felt.
Nevertheless, despite pressure of foreign-dominated business interests, a
new industrial law was announced in
July. It will require Peruvian companies to hand over 10 percent of their
annual pre-tax net profit to workers
and require the companies to buy 50
percent of their own shares for workers. Foreign companies will be required to sign contracts with the state
that stipulate when, after recouping
their inves tment and making a reasonable profit, they must sell to the
Peruvians at least 51 percent of their
capital.
In terms of immediate aid on the
national level, there has been support
from both working class and professional sectors. A large number of
unions have voluntarily donated one
day of work in salaries. One such
union, the Fertista, which had been
on strike nineteen days prior to the
earthquake, donated over a thousand
dollars . The Armed Forces contrib1,1ted, again on a voluntary basis,
fifteen days of work. University
federations were quick to send
brigades to the disaster areas themselves. One demonstration of this
spirit was the way in which unions
of the agricultural-industrial complexes which had been made cooperatives under the agrarian reform in the
provinces of La Libertad, Lambayeque and Piura rushed to the support
of the workers of Nepena, a similar
complex slated to become cooperatives before the end of the year. It
is important to note also that despite
the state of national emergency, the
government did go ahead with its
agrarian reform plans. On June 24,
the Day of the Peasant, the haciendas
of Cajalti and Tuman in Lambayeque
and Laredo in La Libertad were
turned over to the workers.
What will be the effect of the earthquake on the relationship of Peru
with other countries? Surprisingly

enough, the most immediate and effici ent aid came from Cuba, the supposed prodigal son of the Latin
American family, and Chile, Peru's
trad itional enemy since the War of
the Pacific in the 1890's. While the
US faltered in send ing its Panamabased planes and mobile hospital
designated for Vietnam, Chileans
rushed a completely equipped medical station and hospital to Lima, and
Cubans formed long lines in Havana
to donate blood. Again it was Cuba
in the United Na tions that proposed
the setting up of a 200 million dollar
emergency fund for disasters like the
Peruvian earthquake. When this proposal came to a vote it was the United
States, France, Great Britain, Holland
and Haiti that opposed . The motion
passed, with unanimous support from
other Latin American countries. Of
course the United States did send
$10 million in aid to Peru . There is
a possible explanation for this contradiction . Bilateral aid with its credit
restrictions and interest rates is to the
United State's advan tage, while multilateral aid which allows the receiving
country to buy on the open market at
lower interest rates is not.
The earthquake has also triggered
the reconsideration of the status of
Cuba in the hemisphere. In 1962,
Cuba was ousted from the Organization of American States. Both Peru
and Bolivia have indicated a desire
that this decision be revised. But the
l.JS reportedly has no intention of
changing its position concerning
Cuba's role in the hemisphere. However, in a recent exchange between
Peru and Cuba, a Peruvian diplomat
assured Cuba that his country's
policies would not be influenced by
"fri ends ."
The next few months will be a
critical testing period for the Peruvian
government and its proposed reforms .
In April, there were rumors of a
rightist coup within the military itself.
There is no reason to deny the possibility that in the present crisis situation these sectors allied to the interests
of US business might once again try
to put pressure on Velasco. On the
other hand, the geological tremor that
Peru has suffered may be the opportunity to truly shake up the political,
social and economic structures that
have for so long denied the great
majority of Peruvians their participation in the nation's life. •

Peruvians imm ediately got to work again in
th e areas of greatest damage. Th e process of
rebuilding will be helped by the response
to relief appeals abroad.
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(WINDOW ON THE UN)

The United Nations Second Development Decade is just around the
com er.
UN planners for months have been
talking, agreeing, disagreeing, formulating, and revising proposals for a
one-world strategy for development.
Developed and developing countries
are all involved. The haves and havenots can no longer live in mutually
exclusive - and unadvantageous spheres.
Said Philippe de Seynes, UN UnderSecretary-General for Economic and
Social Affairs :
"The unity, the oneness of the
world, is, according to the astronauts
themselves, the most memorable impression they retained from their adventure in space. It is this very fact
which obliges us to think on a world
scale; yet we are only beginningbarely and belatedly beginning-to
discern the global problems which
cannot be solved without new forms
of collective organization-the environment, space, the sea-bed and ocean
floor, computerized information, or
even just technical documentation, the
internationalization of at least a part
of scienti£c research and the development of forecasting and anticipatory
functions, of warning mechanisms required by a world-not so distant-of
6,000 million inhabitants."
Mr. de Seynes addressed those
words to the Second Committee of
the UN General Assembly on October
6, 1969.
Now in November 1970, a year and
a month later, the General Assembly
has before it a draft development
strategy for the 1970's.
It was drawn up by the Preparatory
Committee for the Second UN Development Decade. Its aim: creation
of a "just world economic and social
order," as foreseen by the representatives of forty-nine nations making up
the committee.
The committee members have
called on governments to "dedicate
themselves anew" to creating "conditions of stability and well-being"
throughout the world. They urge
measures to ensure for all mankind "a
minimum standard of living consistent
with human dignity," for governments'
"unswerving resolve" to do away with
disparities in the world and secure
"prosperity for all."
It's a tall order. And formulating
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ways to achieve it kept the committee
busy for four months. "Busy" hardly
describes the wrestlings, long debates,
and negotiations that lasted from February of this year to the end of May.
Among specific proposals, the committee suggested an average annual
growth rate of at least six percent in
the gross national product of the developing countries, and a 3.5 percent
growth rate of their per capita gross
product.
They recommended that by December 1972 developed countries provide
one percent of their gross national
product to developing countries annually, with 0.75 of this amount as
official net aid.
They further recommended that
these same governments help the poor
countries to increase their share in international trade. One way would be
to open their markets to the primary
and manufactured commodities of
these countries.
Representatives of some of the developed countries had reservations
( they have been written into the introduction to the report on the draft
and in footnotes to the text itself) .
Some wanted 1975 as a deadline for
providing one percent of GNP to developing countries. One representative opted for 1980; others could not
accept any target date at present.
Some representatives held that the
draft provided "the philosophical setting" for concerted action in the 1970's
and later; others that failure of some
developed countries to accept policy
commitments was a "severe setback."
Nevertheless, all forty-nine representatives agreed to submit the draft,
as approved and subject to reservations, to the summer session of the
Economic and Social Council and
subsequently to the General Assembly
for final action this fall.
Committee
chairman
Ahmed
Chtourou of Tunisia called the draft a
"framework for action," despite still
debatable problems, and voiced hope
that the Assembly would improve on
the text.
The draft calls on the international
community to admit that the "level of
living of countless millions of p,eople
in the developing part of the worlc;l is
still pitifully low," that people in this
part of the world "are often still undernourished, uneducated, unemployed, and wanting in many other

___ eve

basic amenities of life, while a part of
the world lives in great comfort and
affiuence" and that the "disparity continues to widen."
The draft puts responsibility for
eliminating this disparity on the developing countries themselves, but
emphasizes that they "need to be assisted through sufficient financial resources and more favorable economic
and commercial policies on the part
of developed countries."
The draft also urges the international community to rise to the "challenge
of the present age of unprecedented
opportunities," to realize that international cooperation for development
must be on a scale "commensurate
with that of the problem itself." It
states: "Partial, sporadic and halfhearted gestures, however well-inten-
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tioned, will not suffice."
The draft invites governments to
create a world order in which "equality of opportunities should be as much
a prerogative of nations as of individuals within a nation." They · are
asked to "subscribe to the goals and
objectives of the 1970's and to resolve
to take the measures to translate them
into reality."
Pre-draft debate and disagreements
revealed traditional have and havenot views. Yet what emerged showed
also a recognition that these views
must be adjusted to produce action
for a "just world economic and social
order."
For instance, the growth rate of six
percent of GNP recommended for the
developing countries may be upped
in the second half of the decade, if a

review in 1975 so indicates.
Provision may also be made for accelerating the suggested 3.5 percent
per capita gross product growth rate
of these countries. Countries with very
low per capita incomes may be
nudged to double these incomes within less than twenty years.
The draft's social objectives relate
to employment, education, health,
nutrition, housing, and involvement of
youth in development. The developing countries are urged to reduce unemployment and underemployment
significantly during the decade; to ensure enrollment of all children of primary school age; to promote expanded
and improved housing facilities, especially for low-income groups; to encourage the productive participation
of youth in development.
The committee attempted to set
target dates for implementation of the
policy measures it adopted. But agreement could not always be reached. A
proposal that developed countries
consider measures to soften terms and
conditions of aid, for instance, failed
to produce full agreement.
Agreement was reached, however,
on a proposal that developed countries
take all possible measures to reduce
the extent of tied aid and lessen the
harmful effects of such aid.
The committee also reached agreement on a proposal to increase resources obtained from multilateral aid
institutions.
In the field of international trade,
one proposal suggested that by 1972
developed countries eliminate duties
and other barriers to imports of primary products from developing countries. D eveloped countries are also
urged to adopt trade policies that will
help poor nations to participate more
fully in international trade. One such
policy would be the setting up of a
system of preferences in their favor.
Not all the representatives of developed countries went along with
details of these proposals or the target
date.
In the area of science and technology, agreement was reached on a
proposal that developing countries devote 0.5 percent of their GNP to scientific and technological research and
development by 1980.
A recommendation that failed to
bring agreement was the proposal that
developed countries devote the

equivalent of 0.5 percent of their GNP
to direct support of science and technology in developing countries during
the 1970's.
Still another proposal that did not
win full support suggested that developed countries by 1980 devote five
percent of their research and development expenditure to specific problems
of t~e developing countries.
Other measures considered by the
committee pertained to specific problems of the poorest countries, landlocked countries, and to the issues of
family planning, insurance, and tourism.
Support of public opinion for this
massive strategy to create a better
life for all mankind is imperative. The
draft urges governments of developed
countries to step up their efforts "to
deepen public understanding of the
interdependent nature of the development efforts." They are asked to promote greater appreciation among their
people of the efforts which the developing countries are making themselves to attain economic and social
progress.
On the other hand, governments of
developing countries are asked to encourage their people to take part fully
in meeting the goals of the decade; to
awaken them to the benefits- and
sacrifices- involved.
Countries represented by the fortynine diplomats who approved the
draft strategy (some with reservations) were:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Cameroon, Ceylon,
Chad, Chile, Colombia, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Ghana,
Greece, Guatemala, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Liberia,
Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, People's Republic of the Congo, Peru,
Philippines, Spain, Sudan, Sweden,
Thailand, Tunisia, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States,
Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia.
Representatives of Bulgaria, Byelorussia, Poland, Rumania, and the
Soviet Union stated that in view of
the designation of the Federal Republic of Germany as a mem her of the
Preparatory Committee, their countries would not participate. •
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THE RADICAL KINGDOM, by Rose·
mary Radford Reuther. New York,
1970: Harper & Row, 304 pages, $7.50.
The turbulent events of the last decade
on college campus and city streets have
unsettled all but the mos t complacent.
Many have searched for meaning in the
wide-ranging protes ts of the Black Power,
S.D.S., hippie and yippie movements. In
Th e Radical Kin gdom, Rosem ary Radford
Reu ther finds a common thread binding
them together. Dr. Reuther, a lay Ca tholic theologian, sees these disparate
groups as a part of a movement which
goe~ back to man's histori cal ques t for
the messianic Kingdom.
The longing for a just and peaceable
kingdom lies deep in the human heart.
Some men have attempted to take it by
force, others by withdrawing from the
world into communes. Dr. Reuther traces
the struggle to reshape human society
as it has developed in religious and secular movements since the Reformation .
The sectarian movement moving out
of the Reformation provided fertile
ground for communal experimentation .
The revolutionary groups which sought to
bring in the new age by force, notably the
Anabaptists, were hounded by Protestants and Catholics alike. They were fin ally cut down by the superior forces of the
princes. Other communal groups, more
pietistic than insurrectionist, survived
European persecutions and settled on the
American frontier. A deeply rooted religious discipline and ethnic identity have
sustained communities such as the
Hutterites and the Amish into the twentieth century.
On the other hand, nineteenth century Communitarian experiments growing out of secular humanism proved less
successful. The utopian socialist communities established in the U.S.A. drew their
rationale from economic th eory. Lacking
the common bonds of ethnic identity or
religious experience, these groups foundered under fin ancial hardship .
Of all modern thinkers, Karl Marx
provided the greatest impetus for radical
social change. Dr. Reuther reminds us
that his contribution was not in economic
theory, but in his messianic apocalyptic
message. Marx's vision of a new socie ty
in which oppressed industrial classes can
achieve th eir fu ll and authentic humanity
was the image which has fired the zeal
of revolutionaries.
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Since Marx, all theology worth its salt
has had to deal with the relation of the
Kingdom of God to contemporary society.
Dr. Reuther combines Christian commit·
ment wi th careful scholarship in her own
search for answers to the role of the
Christian fai th in the radical reformation
of human comm unity. Whi le she deals
objectively with the theologi'cal thinking
spanning the nineteenth century Social
Gospel Movemen t to the contemporary
theology of hope, one senses she is most
at home with the secular theology of
Friedrich Gogarten.
In the view of the "secular" theologian, radical Kingdom is never fully
come, but it is present in the particular
goals of justice for the poor and racial
equality for which we strive. We struggle
for the particular goals set by Kingdom ,
but we can never rest upon their achievement. There is always a new horizon
beckoning us on .
Our reward, Dr. Reuther, suggests
fin ally, is in our sh·uggle to realize the
Kingdom. "Such a stru ggle," she summarizes "even in its failure and disappointment is recollected as a tim e of
fellowship, comm itment, and ecstatic
hopefuln ess as the highes t point of living. The time of revolutionary expectation is the time when men come closest to
experienci ng the spirit dwelling in the
community of man."
This is the clue Rosemary Reu ther
leaves us in our quest for the Rad ical
Kingdom. It is not the full savor of the
Kingdom , but it is the fo re-taste of the
life which lies ahead .
Richard P. Poethig
THE EMERGING CHURCH, by Bruce
Larson and Ralph Osborne. Waco,
Texas, 1970: Word Books, 160 pages,
$3.95.
"This book is basically a report . . ."
say the authors in their foreword. It is.
And it is an encouraging report. Like
Peter and John in Acts, the authors
"speak of what we have seen and heard ."
But they have evidently been looking and
listening in the right places, for they report exciting things. And they are happen ing everywhere: large church and
small, with women and with men, laymen and clergy and in a wide spectrum
of denominational and theological viewpoint.
What they here report does not speak
so much about structures, forms and pattrens as it does of new life and changed
lives. They make it plain at the outset
that they are not talking about renewal.
Perhaps they sense that many folk are
tired of talking and hearing about something that th ey really don't feel is happening. They choose to talk instead about
"the emerging church," a new thing,
rather than a returning to a prior somethin g. So they conclude: "Wherever there
are a few individuals willing and ready to

be Christ's people in their own situation
and place, there the emerging Church is
coming into its own."
Thus every chapter, while presenting
some ideas is also intensely practical, and
helpful illustrations abound. (Not the
kind you use in senn ons, but the kind
you try out with people.) If you miss the
point in the various chapters, the Appendi x comes back at you again. And
th ere is no anonymity, talking about a
"certain church ," located "somewhere."
They name names and places as for instance on page 92, "The First Presbyterian Church in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, has asked itself four questions:
1. What kind of laymen are we trying
to deploy in the world? 2. What kind of
church deploys that kind of laymen? 3.
What kind of official board makes possible th at kind of church? 4. What kind of
clergy makes possible that kind of official
board?" This is not to say that it must
begin with the clergy. It can begin with
anyone. It needn't be the 'head of the
family who brings about changes. It
needn't be the boss rather than the employee. Chapter 8 is full of such case
studies, from Liverpool, England to Co·
lumbus, Georgia and Rochester, New
York.
Some readers will recognize the authors of this volume as staff members of
the Faith At Work organization. Faith
At Work is a magazine and a fellowship
and a whole raft of conferences held
across the country. But no individual or
organization has a corner on the emerging church. They can only point to it,
which is exactly what this volume deos.
A kind of companion piece to this
book is the 34-minute color film "A New
Thing." Depicted are actual places where
the church is emerging as men and women from all walks of life tell frankly and
openly what they are discovering in Jesus
Christ and His Church. They talk about
changed lives and what this leads to.
Nor is all of tliis treated simplistically.
Strategies are suggested, not just prayer.
Resources are suggested which include
our hum anity as well as His divinity. And
in the best contemporary style there is
talk about goals (inadequate and authentic). But the hope which is the
emerging church comes especially as the
authors look at opportunities, new directions , d reams and visions .
As you put down the book after a first
reading, you should exclaim, "It can happen, It can happen here, It can happen
to me."
Robert I. Miller

Richard P. Poethig is a United Presbyterian Fraternal Worker in Urban-Industrial mission in the Philippines. . . .
Robert I. Miller, a United Presbyterian
minister, is Director of Alumni Affairs at
Union Th eological Seminary in New York
City .
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WCC'S RACE FUND PROGRAM
SPARKS WIDE CONTROVERSY
The decision of the World Council of
Churches to allocate $200,000 to organizations representing oppressed racial groups
and those supporting victims of racial injustice ha~ sparked widespread controversy
around the world.
The conservative British newspaper, Sunday T elegraph, called it "Holy Terror" in a
leading editorial. The South African Minister of Foreign AHairs said the World Council was extending its support to "organizations whose actions consisted of crimes of
violence, such as murder, arson, armed
robbery." A member of South Africa's Parliament, who is an Anglican, said he would
resign his church membership if the Anglican Church failed to withdraw from the
World Council.
The decision to contribute fund s to fi ght
racism was agreed in August las t year by
the 120-member policy-making Cen tral
Committee of the World Council foll owin g
sugges tions from a Council-sponsored consultation on racism held three months earlier.
But the decision which provoked the controversy was that made in ea rl y September
by the Executive Committee to com mit
fund s to nin eteen organiza tions, includin g
liberation movements in southern Africa an d
Aborigines fighting legal battles in Australia.
The Council had assurances that none of
the money would be used for military purposes [see Missiongram], but for social,
medical and educational help and other activities in harmony with the purposes of the
World Council.
The money comes from a $500,000 special
fund to combat racism. To date, only $285,000 has been received , with most of it
coming from the U.S. At its 1969 October
annual meeting the United Methodist Board
of Missions appropriated $100,000 fo r that
fund .
Organization s which will receive funds
include: Committee for the Defense of the
Indi an (Columbia, $15,000, support of Indian groups ) ; the Institute of Frelimo (Mozambique, $15,000, the educa tion al and social welfare arm of Frelimo, which claims
control over one fifth of Mozambique); and
three movements in Angola which need social welfare programs.
Commenting on the Program to Combat
Racism, Miss Pauline M. Webb, a British
Method ist and a member of the E xecu tive
Committee of the YCC, and Dr. Ernest A.
Payne, another committee member, said in
a letter to the Times:

~ 00 0

I

CAMPUS UNREST PANEL ISSUES REPORT
The members of th e commission are, from left to right: Richard J. McCormack, special assistant to the chairman; James Ahern, police chief of New Haven, Conn.; Erwin D.
Canham, editor in chief of The Christian Sc ience Monitor; James E . Cheek, president of
Howard University; Ben;amin 0 . Davis, recently appointed director of Civil Aviation Securit y, Department of Transportation; Martha A. Derthick, political science professor,
Boston College; William W . Scranton, chairman; Revius 0 . Ortique, N ew Orleans attorney;
Joseph Rhodes, Jr ., a Junior Fellow at Harva rd University; William M. Byrne, Jr., executive director of the commission, and John J. Kirby , Jr ., assistant to the chairman. Commission m ember Bayless Manning, dean of th e Stanford Law School, is not shown.
"Those who do nothing about racism or
are content with words only can rightly be
described as 'pessimistic,' . . . For the
churches of the world piety is not enough ;
pity is not enough. The Program to Combat Racism aims at helpin g forward efforts
to secure basic human rights and to do so
within certain agreed and well-defin ed
guidelines."

REFORM ED CHURCHES URGE
SOUTH AFRICA CONFERENCE
The newly fo1med "World Alliance of
Reformed Churches (Presbyterian and congregational )" meeting in Nairobi, Kenya,
has voted to hold a regional conference in
South Africa to dicuss alleged racism within the republic's Reformed churches.
Delegates, fraternal delegates and observers from 75 countries instructed the executive committee to organize a consultation
of all member churches in South Africa "to
face together the implications of the gospel
for the racial problem and to seek means
by which these implications can be put into
practice."
This action fo llowed adoption of a sec-

tion report citing the impression given by
Dutch Reformed Churches in South Africa
th at "they (Reform ed Churches) support
the government in its policy an d practice of
racial segregation and white supremacy."
The dates of the regional conference have
not been announced .

COMMI SSI ON ON UNREST
CITES V IOLENCE CRISIS
The President's Commission on Campus
Unrest warned President Nixon of the dual
crisis of understanding and violence so rampant in the nation that its very survival is
threatened.
The commission urged the President to
"exercise his reconciling moral leadership
as the first step to prevent violence and
create understanding," adding that "it is imperative" th at he "b ring us together before
more lives are lost and more property destroyed an d more universities disrupted."
In a hard-hitting but often compassionate
declaration, the commission stated that unless the curren t division between established
society and the new youth movement is
bridged, an intensification of violence will
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ensue on both sid es- leadin g to a near civil
war.
The commission, which completed its report in just 90 days, condemned not only
fanatical student terrorists, but complacent
university officials, brutal p olice action, and
vindictive acts and inflammatory remarks b y
politicians .
While stating th at the right to dissent is
no t the right to resort to violence, the report noted that "equally, to respond to
peaceful protest with repression and brutal
tactics is dangerously unwise" and makes
"extremists of moderates, deepens the divisions . . . and increases the chances th at
future protest will be violent ."
The report, accepted b y Mr. Nixon from
form er Pennsylvania Gov. W illiam W.
Scranton , commission chai1man, stated that
campus protes t has b een focused on three
major areas: war, racial injustice an d th e
university itself.
And , it noted that amon g the members
of the "new student culture , there is a
growing lack of tolerance" and "a growing
d enial of the humanity and goodwill of those
who urge p atience and res traint. ...
"At the same time," the report con tinued ,
"many Ameri cans have reacted to this
emergin g culture with an intolerance of their
own . Worse, they reject the individual m embers of the student culture themselves."
The report declared that if this trend
continues and the crisis of understand in g
endures, the "very survival of the na tion
( RNS )
will be threatened."

AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIANS HIT
INVOLVEMENT IN VIETNAM WAR
The General Assembly of the Presb yterian
Church here declared itself in opposition to
Australi a's involvement in the Vietnam war.
It also urged repeal of the national military
draft law.
A resolution on Vietnam noted the op p osi tion of the General Assembly of the
United Presb yteri an Church of th e United
States to continued American military involvement in the Indonesian war, and expressed its agreement w ith the attitude of
their co-religionists , "in respect of Australia's
involvement."
The resolution said there were two "common" attitudes toward the war in Vietnam ,
both of them "unacceptable to the Christian
conscience."
The first is: "Even if our involvement was
a mistake, we should accept it and strive together for victory."
The other attitude is: "We cannot, for reasons of national pride and prestige, accept·
what might seem a reverse or admit or accept compromise."
The Assembly called for "a definite date"
for the endin g of Australian military involvement in the Vietnam war.
( RNS )

TEN PRIESTS TIE ANTI-WAR
AND ANTI-ABORTION DRIVES
A small group of Roman Ca tholic pries ts
delivered Sunday sermons "with a difference" at 10 p arishes and a college chapel in
Pittsburgh.

Dom Helder Camara : The Violence of
a Peacemaker b y Jose de Brou cker.
The life and t imes of a modern Don
Quixote . Archbishop Helder Camara 's
struggle on behalf of Brazil's poor and
oppressed has earned h im a Nobel
Peace Pri ze nomination and the re ·
spect of social justice seekers the
world over . A Catholi c Boo k Club
selection .
Available October' 1 - $4.95

Development and Salvation b y Abbe,
Rene L auren tin . Must the Church
transform society to fulfill her mission
or must transformation come to the
Church so that paths of salvation can
be opened for the peoples of the
emerging nations? A theological
breakthrough by the famed .commen tator on Vatican 11 .
Available November 18 - $5 .95

They not only spoke on reverence for
lives of unborn babies a t the request of
bishop, but spoke out on their own "on
erence for the lives of the Vietnamese
Cambodian citizens being slaughtered
American firepower .. .. "
The priests noted that the Pennsylvi
Catholic Conference, represen ting 16 l1
ates, declared Sunday, Sept. 20 as H ,
Life Sunday, to express opposition to a I
posed abortion reform bill in the s
legislature.
But they stated in a letter to Bis
Vincent M . Leonard of Pittsburgh that t
would also preach on reverence "for
lives of 50,000 American soldiers who
died in a futile and often immoral war.
"We w ill preach on reverence for
lives of the 1,400 or more American B
who are imprisoned in North Vietnam
ca use of the immoral b ombing
carried out by our Air Force and
they added.
Calling Bishop Leonard "the most o
and forward looking bishop" in the s ,
the pries ts respectfully urged that whe
d enounced "the taking of life of an unll
child-tha t you also denounce this a
ciously blood y conflict." They stated:
"F or our p art, we deplore the silen
our Church on the m atter of the Soutli
Asian war an d our nation's involvemen
it.
" It is theologically in accurate to va lue
life of an unborn American baby as b~
worth more than the life of a defense]

Biblical Revelation and African Beliefs by Kwesi D ickson and Pau l Ellingworth . A signif icant addition to
African study that ex plores the w ays
African Christians can ex press their
faith without deny ing their heritage
and how the Church can best relate
to Africans today .
Available November 16
Hardback $5.95 - Paper $3.45

At your local bookstore or order direct from ORBlS BOOKS, Maryknoll, New York 10545.
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Cambodian or Vietnamese villager, hiding in
his house while American firepower blasts
outside."
Emphasizing that they definitely opposed
the abortion bill now before the Pennsylvania legislature, the priests noted that the
Catholic Church teaches "reverence to every
life equally." They deplored the "over-emphasis on the value of the life of an unborn
baby" and the silence on the life-value of
others .
Father Donald Mcllvane, pastor of St.
Richard Parish, Pittsburgh, a spokesman
for the 10 priests, said the group tried in
their se1mons "to restore needed balance in
the theology of reverence for life."
He told Religious News Service that "not
even old-fashioned Ca tholi c theology could
justify some of the things being done in
Vietnam," referring to the Song My massacre .

U.S. TROOPS EVACUATE
BASE IN VIETNAM TEMPLE
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The United States has evacuated its position at the base of two ancient Cham temples in Vietnam , according to Tli e New
York Tim es. The occupation of the temples
was described in an article in the September
11etv / WORLD OUTLOOK, "Art : Silent Vi ctim
in the Indochina War."
General Creighton Vv . Abrams ordered
the evacuation of the U.S. A1m y signal unit
from a position it had held two years, reportedly expressing concern over possible
d"secra tion of the temples .
South Vietnamese troops have occupied a
third temple in the area. The Cham temples
were built by an Indianized kingdom sometime before 14 71.

NEW DIRECTIONS . REPORTED
IN MISSION INVOLVEMENT
New United ~!ethodi s t mission programs
and new directors and directions in continuing programs at home and abroad are
reported in recent United Method is t Information releases.
T en " people's h e lpe rs" who wi ll try to
aid the poor and oppressed in large cities and
small towns began work in September under
sponsorship of the Nati onal Division of the
United Methodist Board of Missions.
The helpers are "indigenous commun ity
developers" who will assist people in becoming more deeply involved in community life
by engaging in what is considered social
change.
The workers, who include two womenone a Catholic nun-are from various cultural and racial backgrounds, including
American Indian, Hispanic-American, Chinese and white.
The developers are to serve in two poverty areas in Puerto Rico, and in Chicago, El
Paso, Tex. ; in a Mexican-American community in Los Angeles , a fo1mer coal mining
town in Kentucky, among American Indi ans
in Oklahoma City and Pembroke, N.C. , in
San Francisco in a Chinese-American communit y and in Sunflower, Kans.
In the past, the churches where develop-

ers will serve have been bypassed to a large
extent because of the lack of available
matching funds from the congregations .
The indigenous community developers
program is a "spin-off" from the United
Methodist Quadrennial Emphasis Black
Community Developers Program which began earlier this year and currently has nearly
50 persons working in black communities
throughout the United States. Support comes
from the Women's Division Call to Prayer
and Self Denial Offering and from conference and local levels.
Increased scholarsh ips for black college students is another new developm ent.
Allocation of $250,000 from Crusade Scholarship funds of the United Methodist Church
for support of "economically dep rived students" at the den omination's 12 black colleges has been announced by Dr. Robert F .
Oxnam , president of Drew University, and
chairman of the Crusade Scholarship Committee.
The committee administers the Crusade
Scholarship program, under which 100-200
students stud y an nually in universities, seminari es and other higher educa tion institutions in the U.S. and 30 other countries .
More than 1,700 persons have studied on
Crusade Scholarships since they were started
in 1945. The largest number of scholars each
year are from the U.S., with the majority
being black Americans, Hispanic Americans
or representatives of other minority groups.
The commitment of the $250,000 has
been made for one year, and the action
can be re-examined at the end of a year
with the possibility that a similar grant-inaid could be made.
In Bolivia , Methodist and government
schools of nursing, the oldest and most experienced in the country, are merging.
The Evangelical School of Nursing,
founded in 1937 by the Methodist Church,
and the National School of Nursing, founded
in 1942 by Bolivia's Ministry of Public
Health, are forming a new single school.
Both schools, which are in La Paz, are to be
incorporated in progressive stages as part of
the School of Medicine at the University
Mayor de San Andres in La Paz. T ransfer is
to be completed in 1974.
The director of the newly fo1med school
of nursing is Miss Eunice Zambrana, f01mer
director of the Evangelical School of Nursing and an active Methodist laywoman.
To further aid in development of their
country in the field of medicine and health
care, Bolivian Methodists have offered for
wider public use several other medical facilities, including Pfeiffer Memorial Hospital in
La Paz as a teaching hospital, and the Public
H ealth Center in Montero and the Frank
Beck Clinic in Ancoraimes facilities in Bolivia for broader public utilization .
Bolivia is the second country where such
action has been taken. Recen tly the United
Methodist Church in Algeria turned over
to the Ministry of Health a 40-bed hospital
in the mountain town of II-M aten. It is to be
operated on a partnership basis by civil authorities and the church.
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2062 Pennin gton Road

e Trenton , N. J . 08618

THREE OVERSEAS CO NCERNS:
CHANCE , HEAL TH , CH URCH
"Development" in Thailand, medical
ministry in Ethiopia and confusion in Japanese churches are current concerns reported by United Presbyterian fraternal
workers overseas.
" Development" a magic word in Thai-
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IS YOUR CLASS LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL
PROJECT IDEA? IT MAY BE RIGHT IN
YOUR CLASSROOM!
Acquiring the Cokesbury Altar Set for your classroom
could be the special project you're looking for. The graceful design of this popular, traditional set enhances classroom worship and study-brings added reverence to devotions.
Or you can make the Cokesbury Altar Set a distinctive
gift from your class for the church sanctuary. Either
project is sure to create enthusiasm.
This beautiful altar set, characterized by Cokesbury's
tradition of high quality and skilled workmanship, is designed for years of lasting service. A sturdy 24" cross
made of 1,4" solid brass is the focal point with two 11"
vases and two 10" candlesticks with center ring. Each
piece is protected from discoloration due to age or handling by a clear enamel finish .

5-PIECE SET. Cross, two candlesticks, two vases. Candles
and wax-savers not included in set price. Specify rose or
brass IHS. Shpg. wt., 34 lbs. , 2 ozs.
......... Set, $250.00
CO-lOOAS
CROSS. 24" high ; 2" wide; 1,4" thick; 13" crossarm. Specify rose or brass IHS. Shpg. wt., 15 lbs., 8 ozs.
C0-524 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... Each, $109.50
CANDLESTICKS. 10" high. Shpg. wt., per pair, 8 lbs.
C0-510
.......... Pair, $81.50
VASES. 11" high. Removable aluminum liners. Shpg. wt.,
pair, 10 lbs., 8 ozs.
C0-511
........ Pair, $81.50
CANDLES TO FIT. KM-Special 3's P . Shpg. wt., per dozen,
4 lbs., 1 oz.
Calvary Brand. (Best-grade white stearic) .. Dozen, $5.80
Pastoral Brand. (51 % beeswax)
..... Dozen, $11.25
W AXSA VERS TO FIT. Shpg. wt., 5 ozs.
.. Each, $1.60
SB-WS-5L (Stearic)
SB-WS-5 (Beeswax)
..... Each, $1.60
IHS EMBLEM. Emblem is available in you r choice of brass or soft
rose background. Specify color.
Postage extra.

Ortlu lrom tlte Colcuhury Regional Service Center servini your area:
1910 Moin Street
Dollos, Tuos 75221
1600 Quee n Anne Rood
Teaneck, N. J. 07666

Fift h ond Groce Streets
Richmond, Vo. 23216
201 Eighth Avenue, South
NoshYille, Tenn . 37202

1661 North Northwest Hwy.
Pork Ridge, Ill. 60068
85 McAllister Street
Son Francisco, Colif. 94102

Shop in penon at these Colces&ury Stores:
Atlanta • Baltimore • Birm ingham • Boston • Ch ic ago • Cincinnati • Dallas
Dayton • Detro it • Harrisburg • Houston • Konsos City • Los Angeles
Nashvi lle • New York • Pittsburgh • Richmond • Son Francisco • Seattle
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land according to the Rev. Dr. E . John
Hamlin, COEMAR's department head of
Thailand Theological Seminary in Bangkok.
" 'Development' is a word much more to
the fore in the 'third world' than such terms
as 'ecology,' 'racism,' and 'environment,' "
Dr. Hamlin said in citing a recent article in
a Bangkok newspaper which stressed that
Thailand is in need of development as never
before, but "qu alitative rather than quantitative change."
Dr. Hamlin agrees and believes that "the
great opportunity and mission of the church
in Thailand is to take part in th is qualitative
change in the ancient cul ture of Thailand,
with its low productivity methods, its tradi tion al so ial values and social structures."
"The qualitative change must certainly be
life- affirming," he says, "supportive of
human personality and community. The
deepest longin gs and hopes of man cann ot
be fulfilled by technologica l progress alone."
Dr. Hamlin believes that the "qualitative
changes" for Thailand begin in church.
"We are being told that there is an urgent
need to improve the quality of teachers, doctors, merchants and laborers as Christian
laymen-people who will not close their
eyes to such of our problems as: corruption
in public life , traffic in rural gi rls to supply
the demands of urban males, social problems related to the presence of heavy concentra tions of U.S. military personnel at the
Thai air bases and in Bangkok; an d the
threa t and challenge of Communist subve 1~sive activities."
The presen t situation in Thailand makes
the role of Thailand Theological Seminary
of "critical importance" Dr. H amlin believes.
"Its position as the major training school
for nationals, The Church of Christ in Thailand is the only seminary of university level
in the entire kingdom , gives it a weight far
out of proportion to its small size or to the
ability of its students or faculty."
Of critical importance to Ethiopia is
the shortage of medical personnel. If you
think the shortage of doctors in America is
at the crisis level, consider the situation in
Ethiopia.
Early this year, Dr. Terry E . Lilly, Jr. , a
surgeon here, working through COEMAR,
volunteered his services to the American
Mission in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
W hen he go t to the Mettu government
hospital in southwestern Ethiopia, he found
that he was the only surgeon for over a million persons and one of three physicians
serving that population.
"The poverty, deprivation and disease of
the Ethiopian people is shocking and the
need for assistance in every form is beyond
imagination," Dr. Lilly said . "Here is a
population of 25 million people with only
39 trained Ethiopian physicians, a couple
of hundred nurses and few medical specialities represented. Were it not for the help of
missionary doctors and volunteers, these
people would be entirely without relief."
Dr. Lilly said he is convinced that teams
of physicans even for a short term "could
do a great Christian service there, through

teaching and upgrading medical care and
then r~~urnin g to communica te the needs to
others.
A fratern al medical worker who has ministered to Ethiopians' health needs for 23
years finds that air transport is vital to her
work. When COEMAR's Marjorie F aught,
a registered nurse, began her work in
Ethiopia in 1947, she never dreamed that
she'd be up in the air so often.
Miss Faught is in charge of the clinic in
Maji and also itinerates to neighborin g areas
around Maji. To get to many of these places,
flyin g is the only answer. For that reason,
Miss Faught is especially thankful for MAF.
"MAF stands for Missionary Aviation Fellowship," Miss Faught explains. "It's an organization of Christian pilots and mechanics
and their families where transportati on is
difficult and sometimes impossible except by
plane. There are Americans and British
pilots and we use the services of both. Without their planes, we could not work in some
of our areas."
The pilots and mechanics, who depend
entirely on volunteer contributions to do
their work, frequently fly Miss Faugh on
what might be te1med spot-check itineraries.
The nurse goes in to such areas as
Chebera, Chimeera, and the Omo River
Post with supplies, correspondence and
news from home. She checks on an area, the
people assigned to whatever facilities exist,
patients with special problems (example: a
boy with a leg so badly in jured, he required
immediate amputation ) and any peculiar
needs in a given locale.
Miss Faught is often accompanied by
Miss Doro thy L. Rankin , COEMAR fr aternal worker, who is in charge of the elementary school for boys and girls in th at part
of the world .
In Japan, where "painful polarization"
had resulted from the United Church of
Christ (Kyodan ) decision to construct a
Christian Pavilion in Expo, grievances of
youth against the Church "establishm ent"
linger, even after Expo's closing. Despite
these tensions, Mr. Grier reports that life in
the local congrega tion "goes on pretty much
as usual."
However, "pretty much as usual" has
been one of the big problems of The United
Church of Chris t in Japan according to the
Rev. Nobuo Watanabe, Tokyo Kokuhaku
Church.
Mr. Watanabe told an au dience at a recent Sunrise Peace Prayer Meeting that
"the confused state of the Japanese
churches today must be seen as Cod's judgment upon the churches for their failure to
repent twenty-five years ago."
Mr. Watanabe said that after the war
"Japanese churches were the first to enjoy
an abundance of aid from overseas. At a
time when the whole population was homeless, the church set about restoring its buildings, and while people were hungry clergymen enjoyed the privilege of receiving special American rations. The church abandoned the principle that it should be the
last to enjoy the feast.

Save on Quality Tab les ... Buy At

~~~~i~~ IRECT PRICES
au get more
for thei r money
by ordering direct

from Monroe! Find
out how
much
YOU R orga niza tio n
ca n save, too, on
ta bles, chai rs and
other
banquet

need s. Send

day for FREE
cata log!
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THE MONROE TABLE CO.
116 Church St., Colla" Iow a 50054

A Bible gu ide for our day
by George A. Buttrick
Dr. George A . Buttrick , internationally

kn own Bible sch o lar, in hi s new book of·
fers gu idance on how to read the Bible .
His profound insight, plus pract ical sug·
gestions, show how God speaks to you
through the Bible . The simplicity of style
and practical approach lead to new dis·
co ve ries by all who use thi s helpful
guide . 35¢ ea ch ; ten or more, 30¢ each ;
100 or mo re, 20¢ each .

Emphasize Bib le Sunday
November 2 2, in y o ur
--- home, your church or
( , . -~~
chur c h school class ,
/3::. · ;::::;:...~
th•ough study of " Still
/ ~
It Speaks" and Bible
~ ~ ~~-'
reading . The special ~
,~ /i
volume discount
%
makes "StillltSpeah"
..... . ~4'
the perfect gu ide fo r
~~:.:_··~
group Bible study.

•"'J.

IS

An Ideal Companion
f or doily Bib le read ing is
The Upper Room de votional
gu ide . Ten or more copies
to one address, 15¢ eac h.
Individual subscriptions,
three years fo r $3 .00;
one year for $1.SO.
Order "Still It Speaks" and
The Upper Room from

THE UPPER R OOM
1908 Gra nd Ave.
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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"The churches missed the opportunity
they had right after the war to repent and
ask forgiveness for sins committed toward
God, toward neighboring nations, and toward the whole world. Twenty years later,
the church began to be aware of this and
tried desperately to confess its sin, but it
was too late. It only heightened the confusion."

TO PRAY AND
TO GROW
Flora Slosson Wuel ln er,
author of Prayer and the
Living Christ, provi des help
for buildin g a mo re active
praye r li fe. For those seeki ng
to grow in Chri st, this is a
creative beginnin g. $4.25

CALENDAR OF FAITH
AND FLOWERS
Ruth C. lkerma n. A medita tio n
for each month based on an
inspirationa l theme and a flower. Suggests uses for each month's
flowe rs in the community. A lovely gift. $3.25

VENTU RES IN WORSHIP 2
Ed . by David J. Ra ndolph. A fast-paced co llectio n of wo rship services abounding in fres h ideas in co nven ient loose- leaf
fo rm. Suitable for any denomi natio n seeki ng close and vita l
experiences with God. Paper, $2 .50

DEATH IS ALL RIGHT
Gl enn H. Asq uith . Th is direct yet co mpassio nate app roach
by the author cha ll enges the be reaved to accept death as
fulfill ment. He guides the reader towa rd a better perso nal
philosop hy and a reinvigorated sense of life. $2 .50

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Jack M. Tuell. An up-to-date com mentary on The Book of
Discipline of Th e United Methodist Church , incl ud ing p ractical
comme nts on its strengths and weak nesses. Paper, $2 .95

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL, 1971
Ed. by Horace R. Weaver. Th e best fro m autho rs of seve ral
denomi nations provi des a co mprehensive co mm entary on
the International Sun day School Lessons. A theme is cove red
in depth for each Sunday fro m Ja n. thro ugh Aug., 1971 . $3 .25

LOOK AT THE FAMILY NOW
Hazen G. Werner. A contemporary approach to today's
family prob lems. Author emphasizes need of parental
guidance and importance of mutual love and a sound rel igious
faith . Suggests approaches to attitudes toward tee n sex.
Paper, $2.45

At yo ur Cokesbury Books tore

abingdon press
Th e Book Publishing Departm ent of
Th e Me thodi st Publ ishin g Hou se
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Mr . Mitsuo Fuchida, a Presbyterian lay
preacher (at left as he is today, right as in
1941 ) plans to conduct evangelistic services
in. ]apanese cities.
LAY PREACHER RELIVES
PEARL HARBOR ATTACK
The man who led the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor declares that the newly-released movie "Tora, Tora, Tora" is historically accurate in its re-creation of the bombing
raid.
And he praises the Japanese actor Takahiro Tamura for playing his role even "better
than me."
But for Mitsuo Fuchida, the lieutenant
commander who led an attack force of 384
planes in the raid of December 7, 1941, the
film is welcome primarily because it will
provide opportunities for him to preach the
Christian gospel to more people.
Now a Presbyterian lay preacher, Mr.
Fuchida plans to conduct evangelistic services in Japanese cities where the film is
shown, counting on the natural curiosity
about a historical figure to draw people and
give him a chance to tell them about his
new faith .
For a time following World War II, Mr.
Fuchida was a rice farm er at his home near
Osaka .. Later called to consult with occupation authorities in Tokyo, he was given a
pamphlet about Christianity by a member
of the Pocket Testament League, later secured a Bible, and was converted to Christianity.
For several years he lived in the United
States, serving as pastor of a Japanesespeaking church in Berkeley, Calif., and his
two children still live in this country.
His son, a Baptist, lives in New Jersey
and works as an architect in New York. His
daughter, a member of the Assemblies of
God denomination, lives in San Francisco
and works as an interior designer.
When Mr. Fuchida reached the age of
65 in 1967, he returned to his home town of

Nara, near Osaka, but he has continued to
preach, holding evangelistic campaigns
throughou t Japan.
Though he is strongly opposed to communism , he shows little interest in poli tical
matters otherwise.
"I do not preach about the political situation," he said. "This world is not the kingdom of God."
His enthusiastic leadership of the attack
on Pearl Harbor, he said, came not from any
political or ideological goals, but from a
desire to "do my duty, to do my best."
"Tora, Tora, Tora" (Tiger, Tiger, Tiger )
is nam ed for the code message Lt. Cmdr.
Fuchida radioed back to report that the
planned surprise attack had been successful.
Intercutting scenes from the Japanese
side and then the American view, showing
events both at Pearl Harbor and in the
Pacific, as well as in Washington and Tokyo,
the movie avoids the "good guys- bad guys"
division of conventional war films.
Tracy Early ( RNS )

a result of their experience and history, their
wrong treatment at the hands of Western
nations and Churches, the insecurity which
they have felt so keenly for centuries.
"We need equally to try to understand
what is going on in the soul of the Arabs
and especially the Pales tinians with their
desire for worth and dignity, and their sense
of injustice . .. We need to feel for both,
in th e spirit of the Quaker report which
states: 'We firmly believe that it is possible
to be both pro-Jewish and pro-Arab . And for
both the essential need is peace.'"
(RNS)

NAME A CREATIVE NEW
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Delegates to the annual meeting of the
Lutheran Editors' and Managers' Association heard that church magazines need a
new Circulation Manager.
"God honors men who fulfill His orders,"
said Dr. Sherwood ·Wirt, editor of Decision
magazine. "God says you put out a magazine about Me and I will be your circulation
manager."
Dr. Wirt's word is not lightly questioned.
Decision has a circulation of more than four
million.

RUMANIAN HOSPITAL REBUILT
WITH CHURCH RELIEF FUNDS
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An old hospital in Alba-Iulaia, Rumania,
destroyed by the floods last May, is being
rebuilt. The event became a possibility because of funds raised through a joint appeal
of the World Council of Churches and the
Lutheran World Federation.
The 365-bed hospital will serve a population of 400,000 in the Alba district. It will
cost $277,777.
To date, the WCC / LWF appeal has
raised $111 ,318 in cash and $444,431 in material aid.
Although Rum ania is a Communist country, the Romanian Orthodox Church is a
member of the World Council of Churches.
A church spokesman also indicated that
in recent years the government of Rumania
has taken a "relaxed" position towards
church work in Romania.

ARCHBISHOP ON GUERRILLAS :
DON 'T CONDONE OR CONDEMN
Pressed by reporters to take a clear stand
on Arab guerrilla activity, the Anglican
Archbishop in Jerusalem held a middle
course which he hoped would lead to reconciliation.
"Try and put yourseU in the place of the
p~ople involved," Archbishop George Appleton pleaded, "and don't try to judge
from the outside. When you understand,
you don't condone and you don't condemn."
The Christian's role in the Middle East
conflict, he asserted, "is to try to understand
the spiritual and psychological factors in it,
to interpret one side to the other if there are
opportunities to do this, and to seek from
the mind of God inspiration for understanding, wise and healing steps that might be
taken.
"We need to be helped to understand
what is going on in the soul of the Jews as
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Christian experience is reproduced in art whereve r the Christian
faith takes root among a people.
Representation s of Chri stian truth by the artists of many na tio ns are
now enriching the worldwide Christi an commu nity. New/ World Outlook is the only publi ca tion in the world committed to regular reproductions of thi s New World Art. .
Th is art is available to yo u for private co llection s or for fram ing
and display in a new pro cess called Color Canvass at the following
prices:
(These prices include processi ng 1 an honorarium fo r the art is t, and pa cking and
shippi ng. )

11 x 14 ..... .. . . . .... . . . . $11 .00
16 x 20 . . .. ' ' ... ... . .... . $19.00

Order Form
Titles

Ch eck

Name :

JESUS CHRIST, by Khastg ir (Mar)
ROAO TO EMMAUS, by Njau (Ap r)

Address :

PENTECOST, by Watanabe (May)

Ci ty:

JOY, by Laliberte (June)
SONG OF SONGS, by Kakei (July)
COME UNTO ME, by Bautista (Aug)

State : - - - - - - - Zip : - - NOTE Payment must acco mpany o rd er. Allow 3
weeks fo r processi ng and shipping .

CHRIST, by Pilcher (Sept)
New World Art, Room 1268, 475 Rivers ide Drive, New York, N .Y. 10027
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FREE
PULPIT
HYMNAL
OFFER!

A new offer especially for churches that .need additional
hymnals. Place your order for 50 or more copies of
Th e M ethodist Hymnal (Pew Edition) before December
10, 1970 and receive a deluxe pulpit hymnal FREE.
FREE $22.50 pulpit hymnal with order for 200 hymnals
or more. A prized addition to any pulpit. Pinseal Morocco binding of fine, soft goatskin; printed on thin text
paper.
FREE $16.50 pulpit hymnal with order for 100-199
hymnals. A fine deluxe edition of The M ethodist H ymnal.
Bound in box-grain calfskin ; limp-style binding.
FREE $6.50 pulpit hymnal with order for 50-99 hymnals. An attractive hymnal bound in levant-grain Sturdite,
an imitation leather; semi-limp binding.
PLU~ne line GOLD STAMPING of name of church
(same on all hymnals) for 'h price, 12'h¢ per hymnal
(regularly 25¢ per hymnal).
Offer good on all orders placed prior to December 10,
1970.

THE METHODIST
HYMNAL
If your church does not yet have the
or all of the copies it needs, now is
The new edition retains the best of
incorporating many needed changes.
special features:
•
•
•
•
•

new Methodist Hymnal
the best time to order.
the 1935 edition whi le
Look at some of the

A wide selection of music more suilable for congregational singing.
A more representative selection of texts.
Basic general services.
A vastly improved section of Psalter and ot her Acts of Praise.
Scriptural sentences, prayers, and service music are arranged in the
Order of Worship.

• A lectionary of biblical passages for selection of Psalms, as well as
Old and New Testament lessons.
• Identification of all Scripture and scriptural references.
• Improved indexing and improved table of hymn classification to make
locating easier.
• 122 texts and 11 9 tunes appear for the first time in an American
Methodist hymnal.

PEW EDITIONS-Fill your church pews with these attractive hymnals to add a valuable asset to your worship service. They are available in your choice of liturgical purple or liturgical red cloth
bindings. The pew edition hymnals are printed with your congregation
in mind with such features as clear, easy-to-read type on high-quality
paper stock. All hymnals are stamped both front and spi ne with
crown and cross emblem. The purple edition is stamped in pink
and gold. The red edition is stamped in gold .
AP-230. Purple binding .. . . . .. ........ . .... .. .. .. . Each, $3.00
AP-231. Red binding . ... .. . .. ..... . . _.•. . ... . .... Each, $3.00

Please send me the quantity of hymnals I have indicated below.

O Payment enclosed

_ _ __ Pew Edition. Purple binding. AP-230 @ $3.00, each

NAME

O Open

an a.ccount

( Please print or type)

_ _ __ Pew Edition. Red binding. AP-231 @ $3.00, each
Please place the name of my church in one line of gold stamping on
the hymnals I have ordered . ('h price, l 2'h ¢ per hymnal prior to Dec.
10, 1970; thereafter 25¢ per hymnal)

0 Charge

ADDRESS
CITY - - - - - - - - - - - STATE - - - - - - - - ZIP - - - Postage extra. Add sales tax where applicable.

OnJcr lrom tlte Coked:iury Re1ion•I S.fYlett Center HfYint your aru:
1910 Moin Strut
Fifth ond Groce Str1ets
1661 North Northwest Hwy.
Dollo s, Tuos 75221
Richmond, Vo. 2l216
Pork Ridg1, Ill. 60068
1600 Que1n Anne Rood 201 Eighth Avenue, South
SS McAllister Street
Teoneclc, N. J, 07666
NoshYille, Tenn. 37202
Son Francisco, Colif, ~102

Sltop In person •f tlt«1c Cohsbury Stor«1 :
Atlonto • lohimore • l irm inghom • Boston • Ch icogo · C i ncinno~ • Dolt..
Doyton • Detroit • Horrisburg • Houston • Kanl01 City • Len: Aftgelet
Nosh•ille • New York • Pittsburgh • Richmond • Son Francisco • S..tril

Send me

Parable ofa Planet

Name
(please print)

Add ress

City

State

Zi p Code

Christ Preaching, by Angela T rindale (In dia)
Angela Trindale is from a Brahmin family which has been Christian for many generations . In
her pa intings, she refers to the six principles of art laid down in a treatise written 1600 years
ago during the Golden Age of Ind ian culture . In this tradition, every gesture has a meaning . In this
pa inti ng of Christ Preach ing , the seated figure signifies the merciful presence of God, the hand
gesture means blessing .

